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!
Executive!Summary!
This!is!the!first!evaluation!report!of!Family!by!Family,!a!social!venture!developed!by!The!Australian!
Centre! for! Social! Innovation! (TACSI),! based! in! Adelaide,! South! Australia.! ! The! program! was!
developed! in! response! to! a! brief! from! the! State! Government! to! reduce! the! number! of! families!
requiring!crisis!services,!including!child!protection!interventions.!!
!
Family!by!Family!links!‘seeking!families’!–!families!who!want!something!in!their!lives!to!be!different!–!
with!‘sharing!families’!–!families!who!are!thriving!despite!having!been!through!difficulties!in!the!past,!
and! in!some!cases!despite! living! in!circumstances!that!might!be!described!as!disadvantaged.! !LinkX
ups!may!last!10,!20!or!30!weeks.!!All!families!set!goals!for!their!involvement!in!the!program.!!Pairs!of!
seeking!and!sharing! families! then!organise! the! things! that! they!will!do! together,! known!as! linkXup!
activities.!!These!are!designed!to!assist!the!families!–!in!particular!the!seeking!families!–!to!achieve!
their! goals! for! change.! ! Sharing! families! are! in! turn! supported!by! coaches! employed!by! Family! by!
Family.! ! Each! 10!week! linkXup! (or! 10!week! stage! of! a! longer! linkup)! includes! three! joint! coaching!
sessions,!involving!the!seeking!family,!the!sharing!family!and!the!Coach,!at!the!beginning,!middle!and!
end!of!the!linkup.!
!
While!specific!outcomes!will!vary!for!each!family!and!be!related!to!their!own!goals,!overall!outcomes!
are!expected!to!relate!to!family!goals!(both!achieving!goals!and!changing!goals!over!time),!attitudes,!
behaviours! and! social! connections.! They! are! also! expected! to! relate! to! the! ‘thriving! behaviours’!
identified! during! the! initial! research! for! the! program! –! personal! development,! trying! new! things,!
strategic!decisionXmaking,!positive!feedback,!and!brokering!family!members!to!new!resources.!!
!
The!model!was!developed!using!a!process!called! ‘Radical!Redesign’,!which!combines!ethnography,!
design! and! prototyping.! Everything! about! the! model! was! initially! designed! in! response! to!
information!and!perspectives!that!came!from!families!in!the!communities!in!which!the!program!was!
to!work.!!Everything!was!then!tested!in!those!communities!and!amended!–!often!several!times!–!in!
response! to! feedback! until! it!was! ‘as! right! as! it! can! be’.! !Materials! and! processes! continue! to! be!
refined!over!the!life!of!the!program!and!are!adapted!to!new!contexts!and!locations.!
!
The!overall!purposes!for!the!evaluation!are!to:!!
1. test!and!refine!the!theory!of!change!that!is!reflected!in!the!Family!by!Family!Program;!
2. contribute!to!continuous!improvement!of!the!program;!and!
3. inform!decisions!related!to!scaling!up!and!scaling!out!of!the!program.!
!
The!main!focus!for!this!first!year!of!the!evaluation!is!to!establish!whether!and!for!whom!the!program!
achieves!outcomes,!what!outcomes!are!achieved,!and!how!they!are!achieved.!!Refining!the!theory!of!
change!for!the!program!is!expected!to!contribute!to!further!refining!of!the!program!model.! !To!do!
so,!the!design!draws!on!two!principle!evaluation!approaches!–!realist!evaluation!and!developmental!
evaluation.! ! Data! sources! include! seeking! families’! selfXreport! data! on! their! progress! against! the!
overall!goal!they!want!to!achieve,!the!behaviours!they!want!to!change!and!the!outcomes!they!want!
to!achieve;!a!selfXreport!questionnaire!completed!by!families!when!they!finish!their!involvement!in!
linkXups,!designed!to!identify!intermediate!outcomes!and!change!processes;!interviews!with!seeking!
families!who! have! completed! their! linkXups,! designed!mainly! for! program! improvement! purposes!
but!also!seeking!some!information!about!the!most!significant!changes!they!attribute!to!the!program;!
interviews! with! Families! SA! staff! who! have! referred! clients! to! the! program;! and! interviews! with!
Family!by!Family!staff.!!
!
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At!the!time!of!writing,!some!evaluation!data!was!available!from!66!families:!!26!sharing!families!and!
40! seeking! families! (different! kinds! of! data! are! available! for! different! families! depending! on! their!
stage!of!engagement!with!the!program).!!The!seeking!families!are!the!main!focus!of!this!evaluation!
report.!The! families!comprise!86!adults!and!something!over!163!children.! ! (It! is!not!possible! to!be!
exact!as!the!highest!category!in!the!data!base!is!“4!or!more”!children1.!6!families!had!more!than!four!
children.)! !41!families!were!from!Marion!and!25!from!Playford,!reflecting!the!earlier!establishment!
of!the!program!in!Marion.!!Over!half!of!the!families!were!single!parent!families!and!all!of!the!single!
parents!were!mothers.!!Just!over!one!quarter!were!first!generation!migrants,!primarily!Asian.!!!
!
Family! by! Family! has! developed! a! fiveXcategory! ‘segmentation’! scale! to! describe! how! families! are!
faring!on!the!‘thriving!scale’.!!Workers!determine!this!category!when!families!join!the!program.!The!
five! categories! are! “stuck”,! “in! and! out! of! crisis”,! “moving! on! after! crisis”,! “wanting! more”,! and!
“sharing”! (See! Appendix! 4! for! the! description! of! these! categories).! Of! the! 40! seeking! families! for!
whom!evaluation!data!was!available!for!this!report,!25!(62.5%)!were!categorised!as!‘stuck’!or!‘in!and!
out!of! crisis’! and!a! further!12! (30%)!as! ‘moving!on!after! crisis’.! ! This! suggests! that! the!program! is!
effective!in!recruiting!families!in!genuine!need!of!support.!
!
The! first! set! of! outcomes! data! relates! to! families’! goals.! Goals! were! set! at! a! first! joint! coaching!
session! (seeking! families,! sharing! families! and! Family! Coach! together).! At! each! subsequent! joint!
coaching! session! X! that! is,! at! approximately! 5! week! intervals! X! families! were! asked! to! indicate!
whether!there!had!been!any!change,!positive!or!negative,!in!relation!to!the!goals!set,!the!behaviours!
they! sought! to! change! and! the! outcomes! they! wanted! to! see.! ! The! answer! options! were! ‘heaps!
worse’,!‘worse’,!‘no!change’,!‘better’!and!‘heaps!better’.!!!
!
For! main! goals,! 80%! of! respondents! said! things! were! ‘better’! or! ‘heaps! better’! at! the! second!
coaching! session! (49! families),! and!around!90%!at! the! subsequent! sessions.! !Very! similar!patterns!
emerged!in!relation!to!both!behaviour!changes!and!desired!outcomes.!!The!numbers!of!participants!
available!to!report!outcomes!is!lower!at!later!points!in!time,!in!part!because!some!linkXups!only!last!
10! weeks! and! in! part! because! some! longer! linkXups! were! not! completed! at! the! time! of! the!
evaluation.!However,!the!trend!appears!to!be!for!outcomes!to!be!more!positive!over!time.!!Slightly!
stronger! outcomes! are! apparent! for! behaviours! and!outcomes! than! for! overall! goals.! ! The! results!
suggest! that! the! program! is!more! effective! in! assisting! families! to!meet! their! goals! in! relation! to!
family! interaction! and! health! and! a! little! less! effective! in! relation! to! social! connections! and! child!
behaviour.!!!
!
In!total,!15!families!changed!their!goals!over!time:!most!families!moved!into!the!‘family!interaction’!
and!‘parental!behaviour’!categories.!!Changing!goals!can!in!itself!be!a!sign!of!progress.!!Change!into!
these!categories!can!be!seen!as!positive,! in!part!because! it!may!reflect! families!moving!to!address!
more!fundamental!issues!and!in!part!because!progress!in!these!areas!is!likely!to!contribute!to!longer!
term!outcomes!for!both!children!and!adults.!
!
The!second!data!source!is!the!postXprogram!questionnaire.! !18!individuals!had!completed!it!by!the!
time!this!evaluation!was!undertaken,!reflecting!the!small!proportion!of!families!who!have!completed!
their!involvement!in!linkXups!so!far.!The!main!aim!of!the!questionnaire!is!to!assist!in!identifying!the!
patterns! of! outcomes! across! the! program! and!which!mechanisms! of! change! are!most! commonly!
fired.!!While!the!numbers!of!responses!are!low!and!the!conclusions!must!be!regarded!as!tentative,!
the!results!appear!positive.! !For!all!but!two!questions,!at! least!half! the!respondents! indicated!that!
they!were!helped!“A! lot”!or!“A!whole! lot”.! !From!this!questionnaire! it!appeared!that! the!program!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 The purpose for the ‘number of children’ category in the data base is not primarily to calculate the 
total number of children involved, but to enable analysis by ‘size of family’. This analysis cannot yet be 
undertaken because insufficient families are enrolled as yet. 
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had!its!strongest!impacts!in!factors!that!are!‘internal!to!the!individual’!–!selfXesteem,!believing!one’s!
choices!make!a!difference,!and!having!a!positive!orientation!to!the!future.!It!had!marginally!weaker!
impacts!in!other!areas,!including!linking!to!the!community.!!
!
Interviews!with!families,!Families!SA!workers!and!Family!by!Family!staff!identified!positive!outcomes!
in! relation!to!confidence!and!selfXesteem,!becoming!more! involved! in!activities!outside!the!house,!
improving! family! relationships! and! a! variety! of! positive! outcomes! for! children.! Many! of! the!
outcomes! for! children! are! in! areas! which! are! likely! to! have! significant! positive! impacts! on! child!
development.! ! There! is! very! little! evidence! of! negative! outcomes! and! a! very! low! proportion! of!
linkups!where!relationships!were!not!experienced!as!supportive.!!
!
The! mechanisms! that! appear! to! be! generating! the! outcomes! vary! for! different! subgroups.! ! For!
families!whose!choiceXmaking! is!usually!constrained,!either!by! involvement!with!statutory!services!
or!by!‘mental!states’!such!as!depression!or!belief!systems,!choice!and!control!seemed!to!support!the!
decision!to!participate!and!once!engaged,!to!motivate!action!to!generate!change.!!! !For!some,!goal!
setting! acted! as! a! prompt! for! reflection! and! planning;! for! others! it! generated! a! sense! of!
accountability.! ! Both! of! these! again! motivated! action.! ! While! families! did! not! often! discuss! role!
modelling,!staff!from!both!Families!SA!and!Family!by!Family!reported!that!families!had!discussed!it,!
and!that!they!had!observed!it!themselves.!!It!appeared!to!be!more!important!for!families!referred!by!
Families!SA!and!in!relation!to!parenting!behaviours!than!for!others,!although!this!may!be!a!product!
of! the! data! sets.! ! Reciprocity! between! seeking! and! sharing! families! served! to! strengthen! those!
relationships! and! may! have! contributed! to! a! range! of! intermediate! outcomes,! while! practical!
assistance!provided!by!sharing!families!sometimes!operated!as!a!‘circuit!breaker’,!enabling!families!
to! take! action.! ! ‘Learning! the! culture’! was! both! an! outcome! and! a! mechanism! for! social! and!
emotional!wellbeing!for!first!generation!migrant!families.!!Strengthening!attachment!appeared!to!be!
an!important!mechanism!for!child!outcomes.!!!
!
Each!of!these!mechanisms!operate!for!particular!subXgroups!and!therefore!in!specific!contexts.!NonX
judgemental!relationships,!voluntarism,!and!partnerships!between!agencies!seemed!to!be!important!
overall!contexts!for!the!program.!!!
!
Social!learning!theory,!situated!learning!theory!and!attachment!theory!would!appear!to!be!relevant!
formal!theories!that!could!be!drawn!on!to!further!develop!and!refine!these!theories!of!change.!!
!
The!Family!by!Family!Program!is!young!and!there!is,!as!yet,!relatively!little!outcomes!data!available.!!
The!findings!should,!therefore,!be!treated!as!tentative!and!open!to!revision!as!further!data!becomes!
available.!Nevertheless,!the!outcomes!to!date!appear!very!positive.! !The!model!appears!to!engage!
families!in!genuine!need!of!support,!including!those!who!may!be!considered!‘difficult’!in!traditional!
services! and! including! those!with! child! protection! concerns.! ! It! appears! to! enable! change! and! to!
enable!different!kinds!of!families!to!achieve!different!kinds!of!outcomes.!!It!also!appears!to!enable!
families! to!start!with! immediate!goals!and!move!on!to!address!more! fundamental!concerns.! ! !The!
changes!that!families!make!appear!to!generate!positive!outcomes!for!both!adults!and!children,!the!
latter! including! some! that! are! potentially! very! significant! for! longer! term! child! development!
outcomes.!
!
Minor! refinements! to! the!operations!of! the!program!are!suggested! in! response! to!participant!and!
agency!feedback,!include:!
• ongoing!strategies!to!inform!the!range!of!agencies!that!refer!to!the!program!about!the!ways!
in!which!the!program!works!and!how!the!program!manages!risk;!
• investigating!ways!to!introduce!seeking!and!sharing!families!before!they!agree!to!linkXups;!!
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• providing!more!time!for!families!to!think!about!goals;!
• improving!awareness!of!and!the!range!of!strategies!used!for! information!to! families!about!
events;!
• a!greater!focus!on!establishing!social!contact!and!social!capital!for!seeking!families!beyond!
the!sharing!family;!
• developing!a!wider!range!of!ideas!for!free!indoor!activities!and!exchanging!those!across!the!
program;!!
• further!consideration!of!ways!to!encourage!greater!integration!between!families!at!events,!
and!potentially,!ways!of!dealing!with!cultural!difference!at!events;!!
• working!with!fathers!to!investigate!ways!of!increasing!fathers’!engagement!in!the!program.!!
!
Further!refining!and!testing!the!program!theory!of!change,!revisions!to!some!evaluation!instruments!
and!processes!are!also!recommended.! !Future!rounds!of!evaluation!should! involve! interviews!with!
seeking!families!conducted!by!the!evaluators,!include!a!focus!on!outcomes!for!sharing!families,!and!
include!feedback!from!other!agencies!as!well!as!Families!SA.!!!
!
!
!
!
!
! !
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Chapter!1.!!Introduction!and!Methodology!
1.1!!Background!
This!is!the!first!evaluation!report!of!Family!by!Family,!a!social!venture!developed!by!The!Australian!
Centre!for!Social!Innovation!(TACSI),!based!in!Adelaide,!South!Australia.!!!
!
TACSI!was!established! in!2009.! ! It!describes! itself!as!“a!social! innovation! laboratory!which!creates,!
tests! and! incubates! ideas,! methods! and! projects! for! addressing! unmet! social! needs! and! helping!
more!people! lead! thriving! lives”2.! ! Family!by!Family! is! the! first!program!developed! through!TACSI.!!
The! initial! brief!was! to! develop! something! to! assist!more! families! to! thrive! and! fewer! families! to!
come!into!contact!with!crisis!services,!including!reducing!the!need!for!child!protection!interventions.!!
!
The!model!was!developed!using!a!process!called! ‘Radical!Redesign’,!which!combines!ethnography,!
design!and!prototyping.!Everything!about!the!model,!from!the!overall!approach!to!the!interventions!
within!it,!including!the!activities,!the!materials,!and!the!processes!that!are!used!are!initially!designed!
in!response!to!information!and!perspectives!that!come!directly!from!families!in!the!communities!in!
which! the! program!are! to!work.! ! Everything! is! then! tested! in! those! communities! and! amended!–!
often!several!times!–!in!response!to!feedback!until!it!is!‘as!right!as!it!can!be’.!!This!also!applied!to!the!
design!of!the!evaluation!materials.!
!
Family!by!Family!links!‘seeking!families’!–!families!who!want!something!in!their!lives!to!be!different!–!
with!‘sharing!families’!–!families!who!are!thriving!despite!having!been!through!difficulties!in!the!past,!
and! in! some! cases! despite! living! in! circumstances! that! might! otherwise! be! described! as!
‘disadvantaged’.! !All! families! set! goals! for! their! involvement! in! the!program.! !Pairs!of! seeking!and!
sharing! families! then! organise! the! things! that! they! will! do! together,! known! as! linkXup! activities.!!
These!are!designed!to!assist!the!families!–!in!particular!the!seeking!families!–!to!achieve!their!goals!
for! change.! ! Sharing! families! are! in! turn! supported! by! coaches! employed! by! Family! by! Family.!!
Further!detail!about!the!model!is!provided!in!Chapter!2.!!
!
The! evaluation! was! commissioned! during! initial! testing! of! the! prototype! of! the!model,! so! that! it!
could!run!concurrently!with!the!program.!!The!overall!purposes!for!the!evaluation!are!to:!!
4. test!and!refine!the!theory!of!change!that!is!reflected!in!the!Family!by!Family!Program;!
5. contribute!to!continuous!improvement!of!the!program;!and!
6. inform!decisions!related!to!scaling!up!and!scaling!out!of!the!program.!
!
The!key!questions!to!be!answered!through!the!evaluation!are:!
1. What!mechanisms!of!change!are! triggered!by! the!Family!by!Family!Program,! for!whom,! in!
what!contexts,!and!what!outcomes!do!they!generate?!!How!should!the!theory!of!change!for!
the!program!be!revised,!based!on!these!findings?!
2. How!effective!is!the!program!in!engaging!‘hard!to!reach’!families?!
3. Does!the!program!generate!outcomes!at!agency!and/or!community!(as!distinct!from!family)!
levels,!and!if!so,!of!what!sort,!in!what!contexts,!and!through!what!mechanisms?!
4. What!changes!to!the!program!or!its!implementation!might!improve!its!effectiveness!or!cost!
effectiveness?!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
2 http://www.tacsi.org.au accessed 16-9-12  
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5. What!financial!and!other!resources!are!required!to!implement!and!sustain!the!program,!per!
site!and!at!whole!of!program!level?!What!is!the!cost!per!family!of!the!program?!
6. What!systems!and!processes!will!be!required!to!enable!scaling!out!of!the!program!in!ways!
that!concurrently!maintain!its!core!principles!and!enable!adaptation!to!local!communities?!!!!!
!
Not! all! of! these! questions! can! be! answered! as! yet.! ! The! main! focus! for! this! first! year! of! the!
evaluation! is! to!establish!whether!and! for!whom!the!program!achieves!outcomes,!what!outcomes!
are!achieved,!and!how!they!are!achieved.!!Refining!the!theory!of!change!for!the!program!is!expected!
to!contribute!to!further!refining!of!the!program!model.!!
1.2!!Methodology!and!methods!!
Just! as! the! Family! by! Family! program! was! coXdesigned! by! the! design! team! and! families,! the!
evaluation!was!coXdesigned!by!the!evaluator!and!the!design!team.!!The!design!process!included:!
! initial!discussions!about! the!aims! for! the!evaluation!and!evaluation!approaches! that!might!
be! suitable,! resulting! in! selection! of! the! realist! and! developmental! approaches! outlined!
below;!
! workshops! to! develop! an! initial! realist! theory! of! change! for! seeking! families! and! sharing!
families!(see!Appendix!1);!!
! developing!an!evaluation!plan!that!was!signed!off!by!the!Board!of!TACSI;!and!
! deciding! the! information! that! would! be! used! for! the! evaluation.! Wherever! possible,!
information!and!tools!that!are!used!for!the!program!itself!are!also!used!for!the!evaluation.!
Evaluation! tools! are! also! designed! to! support! program! processes! –! for! example,! to! help!
families!reflect!on!their!progress!and!consider!next!steps.!!!
!
This!evaluation!employs!a!case!study!design,!where!the!‘case’!is!the!Family!by!Family!program.!!!
The! design! draws! on! two! principle! evaluation! approaches! –! realist! evaluation! and! developmental!
evaluation.!!Each!of!these!is!briefly!described!below.!
!
1.2.1!!Realist!Evaluation!
Realist!evaluation!(Pawson!and!Tilley,!1997)!starts!from!different!assumptions!than!other!evaluation!
approaches.! ! Many! evaluation! approaches! operate! as! though! programs! are! ‘active’! and! that! the!
participants!who! take!part! in! them!are! ‘passive’.! ! That! is,! the!assumption! is! that! if! the!program! is!
‘right’,! it!will! ‘work’,! regardless!of!the!situation.! !Another!basic!assumption! is! that! ‘the!program’! is!
the!same,!and!will!be!implemented!in!the!same!way,!everywhere!it!is!implemented.!!
!
Realist!evaluation!turns!this!around.! ! It!assumes!that!programs!provide!resources!of!various!kinds,!
but!that!participants!are!active!decisionXmakers!who!respond!in!different!ways!to!the!resources!on!
offer.!!The!basic!ideas!in!a!realist!evaluation!are!as!follows.!
• Programs!work!by!enabling!participants!to!make!different!choices!(although!choiceXmaking!
is! always! constrained! by! participants’! previous! experiences,! beliefs! and! attitudes,!
opportunities!and!access!to!resources).!!!
• Making! and! sustaining! different! choices! requires! a! change! in! participant’s! reasoning! (e.g.!
values,! beliefs,! attitudes,! or! the! logic! they! apply! to! a! particular! situation)! and/or! the!
resources!(e.g.!information,!skills,!material!resources,!support)!they!have!available!to!them.!!
This!combination!of! ‘reasoning!and!resources’! is!what!enables! the!program!to!work!and! is!
known!as!a!program!‘mechanism’.!
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• Programs!work!in!different!ways!for!different!people!(that!is,!programs!can!trigger!different!
change!mechanisms!for!different!participants).!!!
• The!contexts! in!which!programs!operate!make!a!difference! to! the!outcomes! they!achieve.!!
Program! contexts! include! features! such! as! organisational! context,! program! participants,!
staffing,!geographical!and!historical!context,!and!so!on.!!!
• One! of! the! tasks! of! evaluation! is! to! learn! more! about! ‘what! works! for! whom’,! in! which!
contexts!particular!programs!do!and!don’t!work,!and!how!programs!work!(that!is,!what!the!
mechanisms!of!change!are).!!!
!
Whenever!a!program!is! implemented,! it! is!testing!a!theory!about!what!‘might!cause!change’,!even!
though!that!theory!may!not!be!explicit.!!One!of!the!tasks!of!a!realist!evaluation!is!therefore!to!make!
the! theories!within!a!program!explicit,!by!developing!clear!hypotheses!about!how,!and! for!whom,!
programs!might!‘work’.!!Data!collected!through!the!evaluation!is!used!to!refine!the!program!theory.!
The!refined!theory!can!then!be!used!to!improve!the!program!design,!to!decide!whether!a!program!is!
suitable!for!a!new!context,!or!to!adapt!the!program!for!new!contexts.!!!!!!
!
A!realist!evaluation!approach!was!considered!appropriate!for!the!Family!by!Family!program!because:!
! the! program! is! innovative! and! its! theory! of! change! has! not! been! tested! before.! A! realist!
approach!allows!for!exploration!of!the!kinds!of!outcomes!that!are!achieved!(if!any)!and!what!
it!is!about!the!program!model!that!supports!change;!
! it!allows!for!comparison!of!processes!and!outcomes!within!the!program!!X!!for!example,!for!
different!subXgroups!of! families,!or! for! families!with!different!kinds!of!goals! for!change,!or!
for!different!regions;!and!
! it!can!be!applied!without!requirement!for!a!comparison!group.!
!
1.2.2!!Developmental!evaluation!
Some! kinds! of! evaluation! assume! that! programs! are! ‘static’.! ! The! ways! in! which! they! will! be!
implemented! can! be! described! and! whether! or! not! they! are! implemented! in! that! way! can! be!
measured! against! their! design.! ! More! importantly,! their! outcomes! can! be! predicted! and! their!
success!measured!against!those!predictions.! !This! is!not!appropriate!for!programs!that!continue!to!
adapt!and!change.!!!
!
Developmental! evaluation! (Patton,! 2011)! was! designed! to! be! used!with! programs! that! expect! to!
continue!to!adapt!and!change.!!It!expects!that!as!situations!change,!programs!will!respond!to!them,!
new!questions!will!emerge,!and!new!kinds!of!information!will!be!required!to!answer!them.!!It!aims!
to!provide!rapid!feedback!to!programs!about!‘what!is!happening!now’,!in!order!to!inform!decisionX
making!about!how!the!program!should!respond!or!adapt.!!
!
A!developmental!evaluation!approach!was!considered!appropriate!for!the!Family!by!Family!program!
because!the!program!is!designed!to!evolve.!!The!program!tests!each!aspect!of!what!it!does!and!how!
it!does!it,!and!changes!in!response!to!feedback.!!It!is!also!expected!to!be!shaped!to!each!community!
in!which!it!operates.! !Although!the!basic!principles!of!the!program!are!expected!to!be!maintained,!
the!ways!in!which!they!are!implemented!may!be!different.!!!It!is!intended!both!that!the!evaluation!
can!contribute!to!the!process!of!development!and!that!the!evaluation!itself!will!adapt!over!time,!to!
suit!the!changing!needs!of!the!program.!!
!
! !
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1.2.3!!Methods!
The!data!sources!for!the!evaluation!are:!
1. ‘Bubbles!and!stickers’.!When!families!join!the!program!they!decide!what!it!is!that!they!want!
to!change!as!a!result!of!their!involvement,!and!that!goal!is!written!in!to!the!centre!‘bubble’!
on!a!sheet.!!They!also!record!three!behaviours!that!they!think!will!help!them!achieve!it,!and!
three!outcomes!they!expect!to!see!from!it.!!This!‘bubble!sheet’!documents!the!families’!plan!
–!the!change!they!want!to!achieve,!how!they’ll!go!about!it,!and!how!they’ll!know!if!they’re!
getting! there.! ! At! each! subsequent! joint! coaching! session,! families! use! stickers! to! record!
whether! there!had!been!any!change! in! relation! to! the!behaviours!and!outcomes! they!had!
previously!nominated!and!whether!they!wanted!to!change!their!goal.!!The!stickers!represent!
a!five!point!scale!(heaps!worse,!a!bit!worse,!no!change,!a!bit!better,!heaps!better).! !This! is!
intended!to!help!families!to!reflect!on!their!progress!and!revise!their!plans!over!time.!!
!
Bubbles!and!stickers!are!primarily!program!tools,!but!they!have!been!designed!in!such!a!way!
that! they! can! also! be! used! for! the! evaluation.! ! The! primary! purpose,! from! an! evaluation!
perspective,! is! to!enable!assessment!of!change!while! recognising! that!all! families!will!have!
different!goals,!intended!behaviours!and!intended!outcomes.!!!
!
The!information!from!bubble!sheets!is!entered!by!program!staff!into!a!data!base.!!In!the!data!
base,! the! central! goal! and! the! anticipated! outcomes! (but! not! the! behaviours)! were! then!
categorised! by! program! staff.! ! ! The! four! categories! for! goals! were! family! interaction,!
parental! behaviour,! social! contact! and! child! behaviour.! ! The! four! categories! for! outcomes!
were! social! outcomes,! health! outcomes,! personal! development,! and! financial! outcomes.!
(Note! that! these! categories!were! not! determined! in! advance! by! staff,! but!were! identified!
from!the!actual!goals!and!desired!outcomes!that!families!set.)!!!
2. PostXProgram!Questionnaire.!This!questionnaire!is!completed!individually!by!each!adult!from!
a!seeking!family,!at!the!last!session!of!their!last!linkXup!(families!can!still!participate!in!events!
organised!by! the!program!and! therefore!may!not!have!completely! left! the!program).! !The!
questionnaire! is! designed! to! assess! intermediate! outcomes! which!may! also! contribute! to!
generating!higher!level!outcomes!from!the!program.!!Each!question!in!the!questionnaire!is!
allocated!against!one!of! the! aspects!of! thriving! that! the!program! seeks! to! support:! Trying!
new!things!as!a!family;!Focus!on!selfXdevelopment;!Positive!feedback!within!family;!Brokering!
to! new! resources;! and! Strategic! decisionXmaking.! ! All! questions! use! a! five! point! rating! scale!
(Family!by!Family!helped!me/my! family!…!Not!at!all! to!A!Great!Deal.)! !The!primary!aim!of! this!
questionnaire! is! to! identify! in! which! of! the! outcomes! identified! in! the! program! theory! the!
program!generates!impacts,!and!for!whom.!!!!!
3. PostXProgram!Questionnaire!(Children).!!A!greatly!simplified!questionnaire!was!developed!by!
program! staff! to! be! used! with! children.! The! questionnaire! asks! whether! their! family! had!
been! getting! on! worse,! the! same! or! better;! the! amount! of! time! the! family! had! spent!
together!and!the!number!of!places!they!had!visited!in!the!last!month!(less,!about!the!same!
or!more)!and!how!much!the!child!and!the!child’s!family!had!learned!from!the!linkXup!family!
(nothing,!a! few!things,! lots!of! things).! !There!were!too!few!responses!to!the!questionnaire!
for!the!results!be!included!in!this!report!and!its!use!is!now!under!review.!!
4. Information! about! program! outcomes! was! collected! from! seeking! families! who! had!
completed!at!least!one!10!week!linkXup.!!These!became!known!as!‘Most!Significant!Change’!
(MSC)!stories3.! ! In!Marion,! families!had!completed! linkXups!altogether! (linkXups!could!have!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3 The title comes from an evaluation methodology from which the main outcomes question ‘what was 
the most significant change for you’ was derived. However the MSC methodology was not followed. 
They are referred to in this report simply as interviews with families.  
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lasted! 10,! 20! or! 30!weeks).!However,! given! the! recent! establishment! of! the! Playford! site,!
there!were!no! families! there!who!had! completed! linkXups!altogether.! It!was!decided! that,!
given!that!families!in!Marion!may!also!have!only!completed!a!10!week!linkXup,!stories!could!
also!be!collected!from!Playford!families!who!had!reached!that!stage,!even!though!they!were!
continuing!in!a!further!linkXup!at!the!time.!!Stories!were!collected!by!TACSI!staff!while!they!
were! collecting! service! improvement! feedback,! then! their! notes! were! transcribed! and!
provided! to! the! evaluator.! ! Families! were! asked! what! they! thought! the! most! significant!
change! resulting! from! the! program! was! for! them,! what! they! thought! helped! create! that!
change,!and!about!particular!aspects!of!the!program.!!
5. Staff! interviews! and! focus! group.! ! The! Family! Coaches,! Kids! Coach! and! Director! of! the!
program!were!interviewed!three!times!each!over!approximately!an!eight!month!period.!!At!
the! first! interview,! all! except! the! Director! were! relatively! new! to! their! positions.! The!
interviews!were!designed!to! track! the!progress!of! the!program!and!the!reflections!of!staff!
over! time.! ! A! focus! group! involving! them! and! other! staff! from! the! program! was! also!
conducted! towards! the! end! of! the! data! collection! period.! It! aimed! to! collect! staff!
perceptions! in!relation!to!mechanisms!of!change!and!whether!or!not! they!saw!differences!
between!subXgroups!of! families!or!between! the! two! locations! for! the!program.! !There!are!
two!dilemmas!in!using!information!from!staff!for!program!evaluations.!!One!is!that!workers!
of! course! have! a! vested! interest! in! the! findings! of! the! evaluation.! ! The! other! is! that! they!
understand!how!programs!are!supposed!to!work!and!may!tend!to!‘see!what!they!expect!to!
see’.! ! This! evaluation! has,! therefore,! tried! to! use! information! from! staff! primarily! to!
understand!what! the!service!does,!and!as!supporting!evidence! (rather! than!sole!evidence)!
for!outcomes!and!mechanisms!of!change.!!
6. Families! SA! staff! interviews.! ! The! design! process! that! resulted! in! Family! by! Family! was!
initially!commissioned!in!an!attempt!to!reduce!the!number!of!families!using!crisis!services,!
and!in!particular!requiring!child!protection! interventions.! !The!program!has!also!received!a!
number! of! referrals! from! Child! Protection! services.! ! Five! staff! from! the! two! offices!
responsible! for! Marion! and! Playford! were! interviewed! about! the! outcomes! they! saw! for!
families!they!had!referred!and!about!their!perspectives!on!the!sorts!of!families!for!whom!the!
program!is!appropriate.!They!varied!from!a!new!graduate!with!a!few!months!experience!in!
their!first!social!work!position!to!a!senior!manager!with!many!years’!experience.! !Between!
them,! they! had! worked! with! six! families! who! had! been! linked! to! Family! by! Family,! and!
referred!another!two.!!
!
Some!of!the!materials!used!to!collect! information!from!families!were!tested!with!families!early!on!
and!others!are!expected!to!be!adapted!as!a!result!of!this!first!round!of!evaluation.!!
1.3!!Limitations!!
This!evaluation!draws!heavily!on!selfXreport!data!from!families.!!SelfXreport!data!has!both!strengths!
and! weaknesses.! ! Its! value! for! realist! evaluation! lies! mainly! in! understanding! the! ‘reasoning’!
component!of!processes!of!change.!However,!it!is!also!open!to!a!number!of!forms!of!error!and!bias.!
One!very!common!problem!is!‘social!desirability!bias’,!which!refers!to!the!tendency!to!report!things!
that! the! respondent! believes!will! be! approved! of! or! are! consistent!with! social! norms,! and! not! to!
report! things! that!will!not.!The!processes!used!to!collect! ‘stickers’! information!may!be!particularly!
vulnerable! to! this! form! of! bias4.! ! The! postXprogram!questionnaire! is! somewhat! less! vulnerable! to!
social!desirability!bias!but!makes!additional!demands!in!terms!of!written!literacy.! !All!kinds!of!data!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
4 Social desirability bias tends to be stronger when responses are made directly to an interviewer 
(Tourangeau and Smith, 1996). Stickers are completed during joint coaching sessions, which may 
increase a sense of pressure to report positive outcomes.   
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collected! here! are! open! to! errors! in! memory.! ! However,! some! of! the! data! was! verified! by!
observation!by!other!parties!(workers,!Families!SA!workers!or!sharing!families).!!
!
It! is!also! important! to!emphasise! that! the!Family!by!Family!Program! is!young!and!that! there! is,!as!
yet,! relatively! little! outcomes! data! available.! ! It! is! frequently! suggested! in! evaluation! circles! that!
outcomes!evaluation!should!not!be!undertaken!until!a!program!is!around!three!years!old,!because!it!
takes!that! long!for!programs!to!‘bed!down’!and!to!accumulate!enough!outcomes!data!for!analysis.!
This!evaluation!has!been!undertaken!over!the!second!year!of!the!program!(the!first!being!the!design!
and! prototyping! year! for! the!model).! ! The! findings! should,! therefore,! be! treated! as! tentative! and!
open!to!revision!as!further!data!becomes!available.!!
1.4!!Structure!of!the!Report!
This! report! is! structured! as! five! chapters.! ! The! first,! this! introduction,! requires! no! further!
explanation.!!The!second!provides!background!information!about!the!program!model,!the!program’s!
theory! of! change,! and! the! families! and! individuals! who! provided! information! for! the! evaluation.!!!
The!third!focuses!on!outcomes!for!seeking!families,!using!data!from!a!variety!of!sources.!The!fourth!
chapter!provides!a!realist!analysis,!seeking!to!understand!how,!why!and!for!whom!different!kinds!of!
outcomes! are! achieved.! ! The! final! chapter! considers! future! directions! for! the! program! and! the!
evaluation.!! !
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Chapter!2.!!Model,!theory!and!families!
2.1!!Introduction!!
This!chapter!provides!background!information!about!three!aspects!of!the!Family!by!Family!Program,!
which! are! necessary! in! order! to! understand! the! evaluation! findings! that! follow! in! later! chapters.!!
These!are!the!program!model,!the!theory!of!change!for!the!program,!and!the!families!from!whom!
evaluation!data!is!available.!!!
2.2!!The!Model!
As!noted!in!the!Introduction,!the!Family!by!Family!(FbF)!model!works!by!linking!seeking!and!sharing!
families.!!This!section!provides!a!brief!summary!of!key!features!of!the!model.!!
• The!program!aims! to!assist! families! to!move!beyond!resilience! (bouncing!back!after! tough!
times!or!crisis)!to!thriving.!!Thriving!families!are!“moving!towards!what!they!want;!they!try!
new! things;! plan! for! the! future;! connect! family!members! to! new!opportunities;! and! offer!
positive! feedback!and!mutual! support”.5! ! The!program!does!not! simply! intend! to! ‘provide!
support’,!or!‘build!networks’!(although!it!does!both!these!things).!It!intends!to!create!change!
–!or!more!accurately,!to!enable!families!to!create!change.!!
• Families!can!selfXrefer!to!the!program!or!they!can!be!referred!by!services!or!other!families.!
There!are!no!inclusion!or!exclusion!criteria.!FbF!uses!a!variety!of!strategies!to!assist!families!
to! find!them!–! ‘pop!up!stalls’! in!shopping!centres,!barbecues! in!parks,!visits! to!community!
centres,!an!onXline!presence!(website!and!Facebook)!and!information!to!service!providers.!
• Families!are!known!as! ‘seeking! families’!or! ‘sharing! families’.! ! Seeking! families!are! families!
who!want!something!to!be!different.!!Sharing!families!are!families!who!“have!been!through!
tough!times!and!come!out!the!other!side”.6!
• Sharing! families! are! selected! for! six! strengths.! Sharing! families! are! “are! open! and! nonX
judgemental”! (also! described! as! “open! to! all! families,! any! shape,! size! or! culture”);! they!
“model!thriving!behaviours;!are!connected!to!lots!of!things!in!the!community;!can!reflect!on!
past! experience;! have!more! ups! than! downs! now;! have! the! time”7;! and! they! “show! new!
ways! of! doing! family”.8! The! last! of! these! was! added! when! the! program! expanded! to!
Playford.!!
• Each!seeking!family!is!linked!to!one!sharing!family.!!Sharing!families!may!be!linked!to!up!to!3!
seeking!families.!The!formal!stage!of!interaction!between!the!families!is!known!as!a!linkXup.!!
LinkXups!last!10!weeks,!but!can!be!extended!to!20!or!30!weeks!subject!to!the!agreement!of!
both!families.!!
• When!sharing!families!join!the!program,!they!attend!an!initial!training!camp!for!two!days!to!
learn! about! FbF,! how! it! works,! and! what! the! expectations! of! them! and! their! role! are.!!
Training! for! sharing! families! is! designed! to! develop! their! skills! in! sharing! their! strengths,!
ideas!and!resources!with!other!families,!rather!than!training!in!a!set!method.!
• Sharing! families!meet! in! groups!of! four! families,!once!a!week,! for! group! coaching.! !Group!
coaching! sessions! are! organised! and! led! by! FbF! Family! Coaches.! ! They! are! intended! to!
support!linkXups!and!provide!time!for!sharing!families!to!talk!with!each!other!and!the!Coach!
about! how! to! deal! with! situations! they! are! experiencing! with! seeking! families.! Guest!
speakers! and! visits! to! places! of! interest! (for! example! parks,! community! centres! or! other!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
5 Family by Family explained for professionals, p4 
6 Ibid p 12 
7 Introducing Family by Family, p 10 
8 Family by Family Scoping and Start Up Report, p 24 
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places! to! which! they! can! take! seeking! families,! services! and! so! on)! are! also! arranged! in!
response! to! issues! or! needs.! ! In! the! prototype! test! of! the!model! in!Marion,! coaching! for!
sharing!families!was!done!individually!(one!FbF!Family!Coach!and!one!sharing!family!meeting!
together).!!It!was!changed!to!group!coaching!originally!as!a!way!of!managing!the!increasing!
workload! for! Family! Coaches.! However,! staff! report! that! the! new! model! is! both! more!
appropriate!and!more!effective,!because!there!is!a!wider!range!of!ideas!and!experiences!to!
draw!on.!!!
…the(peer(learning.((So(instead(of(the(coach(being(at(the(front(of(the(kind(of(interaction(and(
needing(to(be(the(solver(of(all(problems(and(the(giver(of(all(ideas,(the(coach(has(now(been(
able(to(take(even(a(bigger(step(in(to(the(background,(and(you’ve(got(the(families(sitting(at(
the(front(giving(each(other(ideas(and(sharing(their(stories(about(what(worked(and(what(
didn’t(and(offering(support.((So(it’s(just(taken(that(whole(notion(of(‘family(led’(to(really(a(next(
level((FbF)((
• When! seeking! families! join! the! program,! they! meet! with! a! Family! Coach! who! uses!
photographs!to!explain!what!FbF! is!and!how!it!works.! !The!family!works!with!the!coach!to!
develop!their!goals!for!being!involved!in!the!program.!!The!main!goal!is!written!in!a!bubble!
in!the!middle!of!a!sheet!of!paper.!!Above!the!centre!bubble,!at!least!three!actions!that!would!
contribute! to! that! goal! are! selected,! and! each! is! written! into! its! own! bubble.! ! Below! the!
centre!bubble!are!three!things!that!will!show!that!the!goal!has!been!achieved.!!!
• The!coach!provides! information!about! two!or! three! sharing! families!who! they! think!might!
suit!the!seeking!family.!!The!seeking!family!chooses!the!family!they!want!to!link!with.!!
• Family!Coaches!support!the!first!meeting!between!the!seeking!and!the!sharing!family.!!The!
two! families!work!out!how! they!will! spend! time! together! and!what! they!will! do! together.!
The!purpose!of! the!time!together! is! to!enable!the!seeking!family! to!achieve!the!goals! that!
they!set!for!themselves.!!
• About!every!5!weeks,!the!Family!Coach!meets!with!the!seeking!family!and!the!sharing!family!
together,!to!check!in!on!progress!and!provide!any!support!that!might!be!required.!!
• Sharing!families!are!paid!for!the!time!that!they!spend!in!coaching!and!on!research!to!support!
seeking! families,!but! they!are!not!paid! for! the! time! that! they! spend!with! seeking! families.!
This!was!a!design!decision!by!the!program.!!It!aims!to!recognise!the!intensity!of!the!role!for!
sharing! families! and! value! the! time! that! they! invest! in! it,! but! also! to! avoid! creating! a!
situation! in!which! sharing! families!might!be! seen! to! ‘only!help!because! they’re!paid! to’! (a!
comment! from! families! during! the! initial! ethnographic! research! in! relation! to! service!
professionals!such!as!social!workers9).!!Sharing!families!receive!$100/week!if!they!are!linked!
with!one!seeking!family,!$180/week!if!they!are!linked!with!two,!and!$240/week!if!they!are!
linked!with!three.!!
• Events! provide! opportunities! for! families! to! participate! in! new! things! and! for! families! to!
share!their!skills!with!other!families.!!Some!events!are!quite!large;!others!are!smaller!and!are!
designed!for!a!few!sharing!and!a!few!seeking!families!to!come!together!around!a!common!
interest.!!Events!might!include!a!babyXswim!session,!painting,!how!to!use!social!networking!
media!and!so!on.!!
• There!are,!at!present,!two!sites!for!the!program,!each!supported!by!the!central!hub.!!At!the!
time!of!writing,!staffing!comprises!the!Director,!a!Family!Coach!for!each!site,!a!Kids!Coach,!
two!Big!Kids!(adults!who!support!and!work!with!children!during!events!and!team!coaching!–!
one! for! each! site),! a! Service! Designer! (who! designs! processes!within! the! service),! an! ‘AllX
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
9 C. Curtis, email communication, 14-9-12 
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rounder’! (the! ‘goXtoXguy’,! an! organiser! and! administrative! support! role),! and! a! Business!
Coach!(who!‘works!behind!the!scenes’!to!develop!and!support!business!systems!for!FbF).!!!!!
• Family!coaches!are!not!employed!on!the!basis!of!formal!qualifications!in!human!services!but!
for!their!capacity!to!engage!with!and!support!families.!!!
First(of(all(is(and(probably(most(importantly(is(the(ability(to(be(able(to(engage(with(families,(
connect(with(them,(share(yourself(with(them(and(relate(and(really(exist(on(their(level(with(
them.((…Secondly(is(creativity,(I(think(that(creative(flair(and…openness(to(thinking(about(the(
world,(about(life(differently(and(from(many(different(perspectives(…and(thirdly(is(your(
knowledge(base(and(experience.((Having(that(bucket(of(stories(and(knowledge(and(theory(
that(you(can(pull(out(to(help(explain(to(families(why(something(is(the(way(it(is(and(how(
maybe(you(can(navigate(around(that.((They’re(probably(the(really(distinctive(skill(sets(that(I(
think(are(needed(for(a(coach(and(then(sort(of(wrapped(in(a(style(that(is(very(naturally(
motivating(and(up(and(inspiring.(((FbF)(
Family! coaches! are! involved! with! recruitment! of! families,! training! and! support! of! sharing!
families,! supporting! the! establishment! of! linkXups,! conducting! joint! coaching! sessions,!
supporting!the!collection!of! information,! including!family!profiles,!bubbles!and!stickers!and!
evaluation!questionnaires,!organising!events,!and!liaison!with!local!services.!They!are!not!the!
primary!support!to!seeking!families!however!–!sharing!families!provide!that!role.! !The!Kids!
coach! role! includes! development! of! processes! and! materials! to! support! children’s! roles!
within! FbF,! support! for! families! about! how! to! support! and! engage! children! in! Family! by!
Family,! some! direct! assistance! to! seeking! families! about! issues! they! may! face! with! their!
children,! training! and! support! for! Big! Kids,! and! direct! engagement! with! children! during!
training,!coaching!and!events.!!!
!
2.3!!The!Theory!of!Change!
There!are!two!versions!of!the!Family!by!Family!theory!of!change.!!The!first!is!a!‘theory!of!action’.!!It!
describes! what! the! program! does:! finding! families,! training! sharing! families,! linking! families,!
coaching! linkXups,! running! events,! connecting! seeking! families! to! new! people,! places,! groups! and!
services,!and!measuring!change.! !The!second!was!developed!for!the!evaluation!and!focuses!on!the!
processes!of!change!that!were!expected!to!create!change!(that!is,!different!outcomes)!for!families.!!
Two!diagrams!were!developed;!one!for!seeking!families!and!one!for!sharing!families!(see!Appendix!
1).! These!models! are! colour! coded! to! identify! the! resources! that! the! program!model! provides! to!
families,! the! reasoning! that! is! expected! to! be! prompted! in! response,! the! behaviours! that! are!
expected! as! part! of! participation! in! the! program,! and! the! outcomes! that! are! expected! to! be!
generated.!!These!elements!reflect!the!mechanism!and!outcome!components!of!a!realist!theory!of!
change.!!
!
While!specific!outcomes!will!vary!for!each!family!and!be!related!to!their!own!goals,!overall!outcomes!
relate! to! family! goals,! attitudes,! and! behaviours! and! social! connections,! and! to! the! ‘thriving!
behaviours’! –! personal! development,! trying! new! things,! strategic! decisionXmaking,! positive!
feedback,!and!brokering!family!members!to!new!resources.!!
!
The! key! assumptions! underpinning! the! design! are! summarised! in! one! publication! as! follows:! “To!
enable!families!to!move!beyond!crisis!and!survival,!they!need!exposure!to!new!people,!places,!rituals!
and!routines.!!We!believe!that!families!are!the!experts!and!the!resource!here.!!In!Family!by!Family,!
families!are!the!enablers!of!change:!they!connect!and!build!relationships!with!other!families!in!a!way!
that!professionals!can’t.”!10!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
10 Family by Family explained for professionals, p22  
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Some!features!of!the!design!of!the!program!also!build!from!previous!evidence!about!effective!family!
interventions,! including! building! on! strengths,! resilience! and! protective! factors! (Kumpher! and!
Alvarado! 2003),! and! focusing! on! thriving! behaviours! and! social! connectedness! (Lang! et! al,! 2003,!
Bromfield!et!al,!2010)11!!!
2.4!!The!Families!
The! information! in! this! section! comes! from! an! evaluation! data! base! compiled! by! FbF! staff! and!
provided! to! the! evaluators.! ! The! data! base! comprises! some! demographic! information! about! the!
people!who!provided!the!data!taken!from!their!family!profiles;!information!from!bubble!sheets!and!
stickers,!and!the!results!from!postXprogram!questionnaires.!!Because!of!the!ways!in!which!and!times!
at!which!information!is!collected,!different!sets!of! information!are!available!for!different!people.! If!
children!were!present!at!the!time!evaluation!materials!were!completed!and!if!they!were!old!enough!
to!take!part,!children!could!also!contribute!and!they!are!then!represented!as!separate!individuals!in!
the!data!base.!!
!
At!the!time!of!writing,!some!evaluation!data12!was!available!for!98!individuals!from!66!families;!86!
adults!(87.7%!of!individuals)!and!12!children!(12.3%).!84!of!the!86!adults!were!parents!and!two!were!
“other!adult!family!members”.! !The!children!were!from!eight!families.! !Four!families!provided!data!
from!one!child!and!four!families!provided!data!from!two!children!each.!!One!child!was!under!the!age!
of!8,!seven!were!under!the!age!of!12!and!four!were!over!the!age!of!12.!
!
Despite!the!low!number!of!children!from!whom!data!was!entered,!there!were!at!least!163!children!
within!the!66!families!represented.!!(It!is!not!possible!to!be!exact!as!the!highest!category!in!the!data!
base!is!“4!or!more”!children13.)! !15!families!(22.7%)!had!one!child,!25!(37.9%)!had!two!children,!12!
(18.2%)!had!three,!8!(12.1%)!had!four!and!6!(9.1%)!had!more!than!four!children.!
!
60! people! (61.2%)! were! from! Marion! and! 38! (38.8%)! were! from! Playford.! ! This! represented! 41!
families!(62.1%)!in!Marion!and!25!(37.9%)!in!Playford.!!This!reflects!the!earlier!establishment!of!the!
program!in!Marion,!with!the!Playford!site!set!up!more!recently.!!Almost!three!quarters!(n=72,!73.5%)!
of!individuals!included!in!the!database!were!female!and!one!quarter!were!male!(n=26,!26.5%).!There!
were!20!male!and!66!female!adults;!and!6!male!and!6!female!children.!!
!
Similarly,!almost! three!quarters!of! individuals! in! the!database!were!Caucasian! (n=72,!73.5%).! ! Just!
under! a! quarter! were! categorised! as! Asian! (n=23,! 23.5%).! ! Two! (2.0%)! were! Aboriginal! and! one!
(1.0%)! was! Hispanic.! ! Just! over! one! quarter! were! first! generation! migrants! (n=25,! 25.5%)! and!
included!individuals!from!India,!Pakistan,!China,!Sri!Lanka,!Afghanistan!and!Iran.!!
!
Over!half!of!the!families!(n=36,!54.5%)!were!single!parent!families!and!all!of!the!single!parents!were!
single!mothers.!Over! a! third! (n=24,! 36.4%)! of! families! had! two! heterosexual! parents! (no! gay! two!
parent!families!were!reported).!Three!families!(4.5%)!were!blended,!two!(3.0%)!were!foster!families!
and!one!(1.5%)!was!recorded!as!“other”.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
11 all quoted in Family by Family explained for professionals, p 24 
12 Different kinds of data are available for families according to their stage of involvement in the 
program. Data from profiles is available for all families.  Data from bubbles is available from seeking 
families who have been in a link-up for at least 5 weeks. Post-program questionnaire data only from 
seeking families who have completed link-ups  and interview data is available from families who have 
completed link-ups (Marion) or completed at least the first 10 weeks of a link-up (Playford).  
13 The purpose for the ‘number of children’ category in the data base is not primarily to calculate the 
total number of children involved, but to enable analysis by ‘size of family’. This analysis cannot yet be 
undertaken because insufficient families are enrolled as yet. 
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Families!were! categorised! as! either! “seeking”! or! “sharing”! families! based! on! their! role!within! the!
program.!!Data!was!collected!from!26!sharing!families!and!40!seeking!families.!
!
Family! by! Family! has! developed! a! fiveXcategory! ‘segmentation’! scale! to! describe! how! families! are!
faring!on!the!‘thriving!scale’.!!Workers!determine!this!category!when!families!join!the!program.!The!
five!categories!are:!!
• “stuck”:!“Families!that!are!stuck! live! in!constant!stress.!Things!are!consistently!tough…One!
event!could!be!the!tipping!point!for!contact!with!Child!protection!or!another!crisis!service.!
Yet!on!a!dayXtoXday!basis!things!aren’t!‘bad!enough’!to!be!eligible!for!support.”;!
• “in( and( out( of( crisis”:! “Families! who! are! in! and! out! of! crisis! live! through! lots! of! ups! and!
downs.!Day!to!day!living!is!volatile:!from!violent!relationships!to!addictions!to!child!removal!
and! reunification.! These! families! are! involved!with! crisis! services,! and!often!have!multiple!
caseworkers.”;!
• “moving(on(after(crisis”:!“…They!are!starting!over!after!a!major!trauma!or! life!event!X!be!it!
leaving! a! violent! partner,! having! children! removed,! or! recovering! from! addiction.! ! These!
families!have!had!service!contact!in!the!past,!but!now!that!the!acute!crisis!has!passed,!have!
found! their! case! closed.! Yet! they! often! remain! isolated! without! the! resources! to! move!
forwards.”;!
• “wanting(more”:!“Families!who!want!more!are!actively!looking!for!new!opportunities.!They!
may!have!just!moved!to!the!area!or!to!Australia…!!…they!can!identify!what!they!want!to!be!
different.!This!may!be!to!improve!family!relationships,!share!ideas!about!parenting,!see!new!
places!or!make!new!friends.”;!!
• “wanting( to( share”:! ! “Families!who!have! overcome! tough! times! often! do! not! realise! they!
have! something! valuable! to! share! with! other! families.! These! families! are! so! busy! doing!
family!they!have!not!had!the!opportunity!to!reflect!on!how!or!why!they!are!now!thriving.!…!
What!motivates! sharing! families! to!engage! is! the! idea! that! their!personal!experiences!and!
struggles!can!be!useful.”!!!(See!Appendix!4!for!the!full!description!of!these!categories.)!
!
Table!1,!below,!shows!the!number!and!proportion!of!families!in!each!category.!
!
Table!1.!Family!Segmentation!
!! N! %!
Stuck! 13! 19.7!
In!and!out!of!crisis! 12! 18.2!
Moving!on! 5! 7.6!
Wanting!more! 10! 15.2!
Sharing! 26! 39.4!
Total! 66! 100.0!
!
There!was!only!one!statistically!significant!difference!between!seeking!families!and!sharing!families!
(Kruskal!Wallis!test,!p=.050),!which!was!that!the!proportion!of!single!parent!families!is!much!higher!
amongst!seeking!families!than!amongst!sharing!families.!!!
!
In!relation!to!the!sharing!families,!three!(11.5%)!were!first!generation!migrants.! !Ten!(38.5%)!were!
single!parent!families,!thirteen!(50.0%)!were!two!parent!families,!two!(7.7%)!were!blended!families!
and! one! (3.8%)! was! ‘other’.! ! Five! sharing! families! (19.2%)! had! one! child,! ten! (38.5%)! had! two!
children,!seven!(26.9%)!had!three!children,!three!(11.5%)!had!four!children!and!one!(3.8%)!had!more!
than!four.!!! !
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Chapter!3.!!Outcomes!for!Seeking!Families!!
!
3.1!!Introduction!!
There!are!five!sources!of!information!about!the!outcomes!of!the!Family!by!Family!program!to!date:!
bubbles!and!stickers;!the!postXprogram!questionnaire;! interviews!with!families!conducted!by!TACSI!
staff;! interviews! with! Family! by! Family! staff;! and! interviews! with! Families! SA! staff! in! relation! to!
families! who! are! also! engaged! with! Families! SA! in! relation! to! child! protection! matters.! ! (For! a!
description!of!the!instruments,!see!Section!1.2.3!above).!!
!
Almost! all! the! outcomes! information! that! is! available! to! date! relates! to! seeking! families.! (Sharing!
family!data!is!included!in!relation!to!‘bubbles’!in!section!3.2.1!below).!!It!is!anticipated!that!outcomes!
for!sharing!families!will!be!examined!in!a!future!round!of!evaluation.!
!
3.1.1!!A!note!on!statistics!
‘Statistical! significance’! (by! convention,! identified!as!p)! is! a!measure!of!how!confident!one! can!be!
that!a!result! is!a! ‘real’!result!and!not!a!product!of!chance!variations! in!the!data.! !The!conventional!
cutXoff!point!is!.05,!which!means!there!is!a!5%!chance!(or!less)!that!a!result!is!a!product!of!chance.!!
Similarly,!p=.000!indicates!that!the!chance!that!the!result!is!a!chance!result!is!less!than!1!in!1000.!
!
Statistical!significance!does!not!provide!any!evidence!of!the!degree!or!strength!of!an!outcome!(for!
instance,!the!extent!of!change!or!of!the!extent!of!difference!between!groups).!!!
3.2!!Bubbles!and!Stickers!
Data! was! collected! from! families! during! joint! coaching! sessions.! ! These! sessions! involve! seeking!
families,!sharing!families,!and!the!FbF!family!coach.!!Joint!coaching!sessions!are!notionally!held!every!
five!weeks,! (half!way! through,! and! then! at! the! end! of,! each! 10!week! linkXup),! although! the! time!
between! them! in! fact! varies.! ! For! the! purposes! of! the! analysis! that! follows,! each! joint! coaching!
session!is!treated!as!‘a!point!in!time’.!!!!
!
Information!is!available!for!all!66!families!for!their!first!joint!coaching!session,!when!bubbles!sheets!
are!completed.! ! !There!were!fewer!families!providing!data!at!each!subsequent!point.! !This!reflects!
two! things.! ! Firstly,! linkXups!may! be! 10,! 20! or! 30!weeks! in! duration.! ! Those!who! complete! at! 10!
weeks!or!20!weeks!drop!out!of!the!data!collection!process!at!that!stage.!!Secondly,!some!families!are!
only!part!way!through!their!linkXups!and!therefore!have!not!provided!data!for!all!time!points.!!!The!
table!below!shows!the!number!of!families!for!whom!data!is!available!for!particular!numbers!of!joint!
coaching!sessions.!!
!
Table!2.!Number!of!families!at!each!time!interval!
!! Session!
1!
Session!
2!
Session!
3!
Session!
4!
Session!
5!
Session!
6!
Session!
7!
Seeking!
families! 40! 33! 23! 8! 5! 1! 1!
Sharing!families! 26! 26! 17! 7! 3! 0! 0!
No.!of!families! 66! 59! 40! 15! 8! 1! 1!
!
Only!the!families!that!had!provided!data!at!a!point!in!time!are!analysed!for!that!point!in!time.!!The!
first!joint!coaching!session!is!labelled!Time!1!(T1),!the!second!Time!2!(T2)!and!so!on.!
!
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3.2.1!!The!bubbles!!
Families’! ‘centre! bubble’! responses,! the! core! goal! for! their! family,!were! categorised! by! Family! by!
Family! staff! into! four! categories.! ! Similarly,! the! outcomes! that! families! hoped! to! achieve! were!
categorised!into!four!sets.!!The!analysis!in!this!section!deals!with!the!categories!into!which!families’!
responses!were!placed.!!This!allows!for!some!investigation!of!patterns!of!responses!and!differences!
between!subXgroups.!!(The!families’!responses!are!available!on!request.)!
!
The!four!categories!for!‘centre!bubble’!responses!were!family!interaction,!parental!behaviour,!social!
contact!and!child!behaviour.!!Family!interaction!was!the!most!common!category!(n=23,!34.8%)!with!
just!over!one!third!of!responses.!!Parental!behaviour!was!the!next!most!common,!with!just!under!a!
third!(n=21,!31.8%).!!Social!contact!was!the!central!category!for!almost!a!quarter!of!families!(n=15,!
22.7%)!and!child!behaviour!was!the!least!common!response!category!(n=7,!10.6%).!
!
Each!family!was!asked!to!provide!three!outcomes!related!to!their!goal,!so!there!were!198!responses!
(no!data!was!missing! for! these!questions).! !By! far! the!most!common!response!category!was!social!
outcomes! (n=132,! 66.7%)! with! exactly! two! thirds! of! responses! falling! into! this! category.! ! Health!
outcomes! (n=!30,!15.2%)!and!personal!development! (n=33,!16.7%)!were!a! long!way!behind.! !Only!
three!responses!(1.5%)!were!categorised!as!financial!outcomes.!
!
There!were!no!differences! in! the!distribution!of! centre!bubble!categories!and!outcome!categories!
between! first! generation! migrant! families14! and! others,! or! according! to! family! structure,!
segmentation15!or!whether!they!were!a!seeking!or!sharing!family.!!!
!
At!each!subsequent!coaching!session!families!were!able!to!change!their!centre!bubble.! !Change! in!
goals! is!one!of! the! types!of! change!predicted!by! the!program.! !Goals!may! change!because!earlier!
goals!have!been!achieved,!because! families!have!developed! trust!with! the!program!and!are!more!
prepared! to! disclose!what! they! really! want! to! change,! or! simply! because!with! greater! reflection,!
families!have!revised!their!ideas!about!what!needs!to!change.!!
!
In!total,!15!families!changed!their!goals:! !7!at!the!second!coaching!session;!4!at!the!third;!3!at!the!
fourth!and!1!at!the!fifth.!!!Most!families!moved!into!the!‘family!interaction’!and!‘parental!behaviour’!
categories! (see!Appendix!5!for!a!summary!of!these!changes).! !This!can!be!seen!as!positive,! in!part!
because! it! may! reflect! families! moving! to! address! more! fundamental! issues! and! in! part! because!
these!categories!are!likely!to!contribute!to!longer!term!outcomes!for!both!children!and!adults.!!
!
3.2.2!!Progress!against!centre!bubbles,!behaviours!and!outcomes!
Families!were!asked!to!indicate!whether!there!had!been!any!change,!positive!or!negative,!in!relation!
to! the! goals! set! in! their! centre!bubbles,! the!behaviours! they! sought! to! change! and! the!outcomes!
they!wanted!to!see.!!These!questions!were!asked!at!each!joint!coaching!session!after!the!first.!!The!
options!were!‘heaps!worse’,!‘worse’,!‘no!change’,!‘better’!and!‘heaps!better’.!!
!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
14 The data was hand-checked to see whether there were any families for which one adult respondent 
was a first generation migrant and another was not.  There were none.   
15 The family structure categories were: single parent mum, single parent dad, two parent 
heterosexual family, two parent gay family, blended family, extended family, foster family and other.  
Two Kruskal-Wallis tests were run for family structure.  The first tested for all 8 groups. Given the low 
numbers of families, the second test recoded the eight groups into two: single parent families and 
other.  Similarly, the tests for segmentation were run multiple times, the first using the categories as 
entered, then with three categories (Stuck/In and out of crisis; Moving on/Wanting more; and Sharing) 
and then with three different categories (Stuck/In and out of crisis/Moving on, Wanting More and 
Sharing). 
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Analyses!were!conducted!for!the!whole!group!(all!families,!seeking!and!sharing);!!for!seeking!families!
separately,! and! a! comparison! across! seeking! and! sharing! families.! ! There! were! no! statistically!
significant! differences! in! outcomes! between! seeking! and! sharing! families,! suggesting! that! the!
program!is!effective!in!supporting!both!groups!to!achieve!the!changes!they!seek.!!!!
!
Tables! 3X5! and! Graphs! 1X3,! on! the! next! page,! show! the! change! in! relation! to! centre! bubbles,!
behaviours! and! outcomes! for! each! time! interval! from! T2! (when! the! first! change! data! can! be!
collected)! to!T4! for! the!whole!group.! ! The!equivalent!data! for! seeking! families!only! is!provided! in!
Appendix!6.!!
!
As!can!be!seen,!there!was!a!very!positive!response!at!each!time!interval!with!over!three!quarters!of!
respondents!indicating!that!things!were!either!“Better”!or!“Heaps!better”.!
!
For!centre!bubbles,!80%!of!respondents!said!things!were!‘better’!or!‘heaps!better’!at!T2,!and!around!
90%!at!T3!and!T4.!!These!totals!were!almost!identical!for!behaviours.!!!A!similar!pattern!also!applied!
in! relation! to!outcomes! the! families!wanted!to!see.! !At!T2,!over!70%!of!outcomes!were! ‘better!or!
heaps!better’;!at!T3!it!was!over!90%;!and!at!T4!it!was!over!80%.!!!
!
The!overall! impression! is! that! there! is! some! improvement!apparent! at!5!weeks! into! the!program,!
and! that! the! strength! of! outcomes! increases! as! time! progresses.! ! Slightly! stronger! outcomes! are!
apparent!for!behaviours!and!outcomes!than!for!overall!goals!(the!proportions!saying!‘heaps!better’,!
rather! than! just! ‘better’,! are! higher).! ! While! the! numbers! of! participants! available! to! report!
outcomes!is!lower!at!T4,!the!trend!appears!to!be!for!outcomes!to!be!more!positive.!!This!may!reflect!
the!time!required!for!change!to!really!take!effect!for!some!families!(for!example!those!with!higher!
needs! for! support!may! be! staying! in! the! program! longer,! and! perhaps! changing!more! slowly,! but!
then!be!very!satisfied!with!the!extent!of!change).!!It!may,!of!course,!also!reflect!a!strengthening!of!
‘socially!desirable!responding’!(saying!what!you!think!others!hope!to!hear)!over!time.!!!
!
There! were! no! statistically! significant! differences! between! families! in! any! of! the! subXgroups! for!
which!analyses!have!been!conducted!in!this!report.!!
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Table!3.!Centre!bubble!change!
!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !0! 0! !0! 0! 0!! 0!
Worse! !0! !0.0! 1! 2.6! 0! 0!
No!Change! 10! 20.4! 3! 7.9! 1! 8.3!
Better! 25! 51! 20! 52.6! 5! 41.7!
Heaps!better! 14! 28.6! 14! 36.8! 6! 50!
No.!of!families! 49! !! 38! !! 12! !!
Missing!data! 10! !! 2! !! 3! !!
Total! 59! !! 40! !! 15! !!
!
!
!
Table!4.!Behaviour!change!
!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Worse! 2! 1.2! 2! 1.7! 1! 2.6!
No!Change! 47! 28.5! 11! 9.4! 3! 7.7!
Better! 79! 47.9! 48! 41! 15! 38.5!
Heaps!better! 37! 22.4! 56! 47.9! 20! 51.3!
No.!Behaviours! 165! !! 117! !! 39! !!
Missing!data! 12! !! 3! !! 6! !!
Total! 177! !! 120! !! 45! !!
!
!
!
Table!5.!!Outcomes!change!
!!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0! 0!
Worse! 1! 0.6! 0! 0! 0! 0!
No!Change! 44! 26.7! 9! 7.7! 7! 17.9!
Better! 78! 47.6! 55! 47! 13! 33.3!
Heaps!better! 41! 25! 53! 45.3! 19! 48.7!
No.!!outcomes! 164! !! 117! !! 39! !!
Missing!data! 13! !! 3! !! 6! !!
Total! 177! !! 120! !! 45! !!
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3.2.3!What!didn’t!change?!
While! the! results! from! this! analysis! look! very! promising,! it! is! perhaps! more! useful! for! program!
improvement! purposes! to! examine! the! smaller! proportion! of! results! where! no! change! (or! in! a!
handful!of!results,!some!change!for!the!worse)!was!reported.! !Of!the!two!reported!outcomes!that!
changed!for! the!worse,!one!was!categorised!as!parents’!behaviour,! the!other!as!child’s!behaviour,!
and!the!two!were!reported!by!different!families.! !Of!the!five!behaviours!that!were!rated!as!worse,!
one! related! to! family! interactions,!one! to!parent! interactions,!one! to!housework,!one! to!care!of!a!
child,!and!one!to!asking!for!help.!No!two!of!the!behaviours!belonged!to!the!same!family!and!the!five!
behaviours! were! distributed! over! T2,! T3! and! T4.! ! These! ‘worse’! outcomes! were! spread! across!
seeking!and! sharing! families.! !None!were! rated!as! ‘heaps!worse’.!There!are!no!patterns!here! that!
suggest!any!program!improvements.!
!
Tables!6!and!7!on!the!next!page!show!the!results!for!‘no!change’!at!the!second,!third!and!fourth!joint!
coaching!sessions!for!centre!bubbles!and!for!desired!outcomes.!!For!centre!bubbles,!14!of!99!reports!
were! of! no! change.! ! The! highest! proportion! (5! of! 14! results,! just! over! 35%)! was! in! the! social!
interaction! category;! the! second! highest! (4! of! 14,! around! 28%)! was! for! parents’! behaviour.! ! The!
highest! proportion!of!within! any! category!was! for! children’s! behaviour,! but! this!was! the! category!
with!the!lowest!number!of!centre!bubble!goals.!!Both!of!the!no!change!responses!for!child!behaviour!
were!at!the!first!joint!coaching!session,!at!5!weeks!into!the!program,!so!these!may!simply!reflect!the!
time!required!to! impact!children’s!behaviour.!The!lowest!proportion!of! ‘no!change’!results!was!for!
family!interaction,!suggesting!that!the!program!may!be!having!strong!results!in!this!area.!!!
!
For!desired!outcomes,!the!pattern!of!‘no!change’!outcomes!largely!reflects!the!proportion!of!desired!
outcomes.!!Of!60!no!change!results,!41!(around!68%)!were!in!the!social!category,!but!almost!66%!of!
desired!outcomes!were! in! that!category!as!well.! !20%!were! in! the!personal!development!category!
(about!16%!of!desired!outcomes!were!in!that!category)!and!12%!were!in!the!health!category!(about!
18%! of! desired! outcomes! were! in! that! category).! ! Taken! together,! the! results! suggest! that! the!
program! is!more!effective! in!assisting! families! to!meet! their! goals! in! relation! to! family! interaction!
and!health!and!a!little!less!effective!in!relation!to!social!connections!and!child!behaviour.!!!
!
!!
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Table 6 - Centre bubbles:  No change by category 
 T2 T3 T4 Total 
  
No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total 
No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total 
No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total 
No 
change 
Total 
resp 
%  
within 
categ 
% of no 
change 
respons
es 
About kids behaviour 2 5 40.00 1 4 25.00   1   3 10 30.00 21.43&
About parents behaviour 3 17 17.65   8   1 4 25.00 4 29 13.79 28.57&
About social contact 3 13 23.08 2 12 16.67   5   5 30 16.67 35.71&
About family interaction 2 14 14.29   14     2   2 30 6.67 14.29&
Resp'='number'of'responses'at'that'joint'coaching'session'
'
 Table 7 – Outcomes: No change by category 
 T2 T3 T4 Total 
  
No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total No 
change 
Total 
resp 
% of 
total in 
categ 
% of no 
change 
resp 
Health outcome 6 26 23.08   19   1 10 10.00 7 55 12.73 11.67&
Social outcome 31 111 27.93 6 79 7.59 4 21 19.05 41 211 19.43 68.33&
Financial outcome   2     0     0     2   &
Personal development 7 25 28.00 3 19 15.79 2 8 25.00 12 52 23.08 20.00&
Resp' =' number' of' responses' at' that' joint' coaching' session
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3.3##The#adult#questionnaire#
At'the'time'of'writing,'18' individuals'had'completed'the'adult'questionnaire.'This'questionnaire' is'
completed'when' families' finish' being' involved' in' linkDups' (they' can' still' participate' in' events' and'
therefore'may' not' have' left' the' program).' ' The' low' number' of' questionnaires' reflects' the' small'
proportion'of'families'who'have'completed'their' involvement' in' linkDups'so'far.' (Note'that'sharing'
families'may'have'completed'a'linkDup'with'one'seeking'family'and'started'a'linkDup'with'another'–'
the' sharing' family' in' this' situation'will' not' have' completed' a' questionnaire,' but' the' first' seeking'
family'should'have'done'so.)'''
'
The'questionnaire'asks'whether'FbF'has'helped'in'relation'to'a'number'of'specific'outcomes.''Each'
question'used'a'five'point'answer'scale'ranging'from'“Not'at'all”'(1)'to'“A'whole'lot”'(5)'(there'is'no'
option' to' identify' that' FbF' had'made' things' get'worse).' This' format' reflects' the'main' aim' of' the'
questionnaire,'which'is'to'assist'in'identifying'mechanisms'of'change'are'most'commonly'fired'and'
which'intermediate'outcomes'are'most'commonly'achieved.'''
'
Graphs' 4' and' 5' on' the' next' page' show' the' frequency' of' answers' and' the' mean' score' for' each'
question'(a'table'providing'the'figures' is' in'Appendix'7).' 'While'the'numbers'of'responses'are' low'
and'these'conclusions'must'be'regarded'as'tentative,'some'observations'are'possible'by'reviewing'
the'frequencies'and'the'mean'scores.'''
'
Firstly,' the' proportion' of' responses' is' weighted' toward' the' top' end' of' the' scale' for' almost' all'
questions.''For'all'but'two'questions'(‘contribute'to'community’'and'‘connect'to'new'people,'places'
and'services’),'at'least'half'the'respondents'indicated'that'they'were'helped'“A'lot”'or'“A'whole'lot”.''
Secondly,'the'only'indicator'for'which'the'most'positive'response'(“a'whole'lot”)'was'also'the'most'
common'response'is'“FbF'helped'me'feel'like'an'OK'person”.''
'
Thirdly,' the'most'common'answer' for'questions'was' that' the'program'helped' ‘a' lot’.' 'There'were'
four'questions'for'which'the'most'common'answer'was'that'the'program'helped'‘some’:''
• Helped'me'seek'new'ideas'and'support'for'family;'
• Helped'us'to'get'on'better;'
• Helped'me'feel'I'contribute'to'community;'and'
• Helped'us'connect'to'new'people,'places,'services.''
'
Finally,'the'program'made'the'least'difference'to'the'indicator'‘FbF'helped'me'feel'as'though'I'am'
contributing' to'my'community’' (while' it'was'commonly' reported'as'making' ‘some’'difference,' the'
average'score'was' lower'than'other' items).' 'This' indicator'was'expected'to'show'more'change'for'
sharing'families'and'it'is'not'surprising'that'it'shows'relatively'weak'change'for'seeking'families.''
'
These' results' tend' to' suggest' that' the' program' is' not' having' its' strongest' impacts' in' the' area' of'
‘connection'to'community’'(or'social'capital).''We'return'to'this'issue'below.''''
3.3.1$$Differences$by$sub0groups$
All'18'respondents'were'from'seeking'families,'so'it'is'not'possible'to'compare'outcomes'for'seeking'
and' sharing' families.' ' There' were' only' two' male' respondents' to' the' questionnaire,' too' few' to'
warrant' analysing' differences' by' sex' (this' may' become' possible' in' future).' ' The' only' two'
comparisons' which' could' be' run' were' based' on' whether' the' respondent' was' a' first' generation'
migrant'and'by'where'the'individual’s'family'fell'on'the'segmentation'scale.''Given'the'low'numbers'
of' respondents,' running' this' second'analysis' required' reDcoding' families' into' two'groups:'Stuck'or'
Moving'in'and'out'of'crisis'as'one'group,'and'Moving'on'or'Wanting'more'as'the'other'group.''
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Note:'The'scale'on'the'left'hand'side'of'this'graph'has'been'amended'from'1@5'(where'1'='not'at'all,'5'='a'whole'lot)'to'2.5'–'4.5.'
This'makes'the'small'differences'between'the'scores'easier'to'see.'''''
'
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There'was'only'one'question' for'which' there'was'a' statistically' significant'difference'according' to'
segmentation'grouping' (p=.046).' 'This'was' for'whether' the'process'had'helped' the' respondent' to'
trust'outside'their'family.''Respondents'in'the'higher'group'(moving'on/wanting'more)'had'a'higher'
mean'score'than'those'in'the'lower'group'(stuck/in'and'out'of'crisis).''This'was'in'fact'accounted'for'
by'families'in'the'‘wanting'more’'group'rather'than'those'who'were'‘moving'on’.'While'the'numbers'
are'far'too'low'to'be'reliable,'this'may'suggest'that'families'who'are'closer'to'thriving'are'also'‘closer'
to'ready’'to'trust'others,'and'that'their'experiences'in'the'program'therefore'make'more'difference'
to'this'indicator.'''It'may'also,'however,'reflect'their'initial'motivations'for'joining'the'program:''over'
half' the' families' who' were' “Wanting' more”' had' social' contact' as' their' centre' bubble' category,'
which'may'also'reflect'readiness'to'trust'(see'Appendix'8).'
'
When' running' the'analysis'by'whether' the' respondent'was'a' first'generation'migrant,' there'were'
three'questions'for'which'there'were'statistically'significant'differences16.''These'were:'
• Helped'me'believe'my'choices'make'difference'in'my'family'(p=.026),'
• Helped'me'to'think'about'the'future'(p=.039),'and'
• Helped'us'set'new'family'goals'(p=.038).'
'
In' all' three' cases,' first' generation'migrants' (N=5)' had' a' lower'mean' score' than' respondents'who'
were'not' (N=13).' 'That' is,' the' first'generation'migrants'believed' that' the'process'had'helped' less.''
This' pattern' was' evident' for' all' but' two' of' the' questions' asked,' but' did' not' reach' statistical'
significance' for' any'of' the'other'questions.' ' The'questions'which'did'not' follow' the'pattern'were'
‘feeling' I' contribute' to' my' community’' (where' mean' scores' were' exactly' the' same' as' for' nonX
migrant'families)'and'‘helped'to'trust'outside'my'family’.''This'was'the'only'question'for'which'first'
generation' migrants’' responses' were' higher' than' other' respondents,' but' the' difference' was' not'
statistically'significant'(and'is'therefore'not'reliable).'
'
While'there'is'not'yet'sufficient'data'to'draw'conclusions,'it'is'possible'that'this'pattern'of'outcomes'
reflects' somewhat' different' goals' for' firstXgeneration' migrant' families' who' join' the' program' as'
seeking' families.' ' ' Their'motivations'may' relate'more' strongly' to' connecting' to' community' rather'
than'setting'goals'for'the'family'(indeed'one'might'hypothesise'that'families'that'were'sufficiently'
motivated' to'move' to' another' country' already' had' clear' goals' for' their' family).' ' This' is' perhaps'
supported'by'analysis'of' the'centre'bubble'categories' for'migrants:' '5'of'12'migrant' families' (just'
over'40%)'had'centre'bubbles'in'the'‘social'contact'category’'while'10'of'54'other'families'did'(just'
under'20%).'However,'this'difference'was'not'statistically'significant.''It'also'seems'to'be'supported'
by' the' reasons' some' migrant' families' gave' in' their' interviews' about' why' they' chose' particular'
sharing'families:'''
I%wanted%friends%from%different%cultures,%and%I%wanted%my%kids%to%learn%from%different%families.%
What%attracted%me%to%Family%by%Family%was%being%able%to%choose%the%family.%And%to%choose%a%
family%with%no%apparent%relevance%to%us%@%not%from%our%culture.%
'
However,'the'pattern'of'outcomes'may'also'reflect'differences'in'segmentation.''TwoXthirds'of'the'
first' generation'migrant' seeking' families'were' classified'as' “Wanting'more”,' the'highest' category.''
This'is'noticeably'different'for'nonXmigrant'families'where'over'twoXthirds'of'the'seeking'families'are'
classified' as' “Stuck”' or' “In' and' out' of' crisis”,' the' two' lowest' seeking' categories.' ' There' was' a'
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''
16 Workers'reported'that'first'generation'migrants'had'the'most'difficulty'understanding'the'survey.'There'is'
also'significant'literature'suggesting'differences'in'crossXcultural'interpretations'of'surveys.'It'is'not'possible'to'
test,'within'the'scope'of'this'evaluation,'whether'these'factors'made'a'difference'to'the'outcomes'reported'
here.   
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statistically' significant' correlation' (Pearson' Correlation,% p=.000)' between' whether' or' not'
respondents'were'first'generation'migrants'and'their'segmentation'category,'with'migrant'families'
generally'rating'higher'on'the'scale.''Families'who'rate'higher'on'the'segmentation'scale'may'have'
less'‘room'to'move’'than'others'and'may'therefore'report'lower'rates'of'change.'
3.3.2$$Which$intermediate$outcomes$are$strongest?$$
In'the'chart'below,'various'questions'have'been'grouped'together'(for'the'questions'that'fit'in'each'
category,' see'Appendix' 9).'However,' there' are' two'questions' (‘helped'me' take'on'other' families’'
experiences' and' strategies’' and' ‘feel' as' though' my' choices' make' a' difference’)' which' are' not'
grouped'with'others'and'which'are'shown'as'the'final'two'columns'on'this'chart.'''
'
Each' of' these' columns' represents' a' key' aspect' of' the' program' theory' for' Family' by' Family' –'
intermediate'outcomes' that'may' in' turn'act'as'mechanisms'contributing' to' further'outcomes'at'a'
later' stage.' ' Social' capital' relates' to' the' resources' that'become'available' to' families'as'a' result'of'
having' new' connections' in' the' community,' and' can' be' used' to' achieve' other' goals' in' future.''
Improved' family' relationships' are' both' an' outcome' in' themselves' and,' potentially,' a' critical'
mechanism'for' improving'child'development'outcomes.' 'A'more'positive'orientation' to' the' future'
may' reflect' greater' optimism,' and' also' underpins' the' thriving' behaviour' of' ‘strategic' decisionX
making’.' ' Taking' time' for' personal' development' is' another' thriving' behaviour.' Taking' on' other'
families’' experiences' and' strategies' relates' to' the' key' ‘modelling' and'observation’' process' that' is'
expected' to' support' change.' ' Improved' selfXesteem' and' believing' that' one’s' choices' make' a'
difference’' are' intended' to' act' as' proxy' indicators' for' selfXefficacy' and' internal' locus' of' control,'
which'together'may'support'thriving'behaviours.'''
'
The' table' suggests' that,' for' the'18'participants'who'had'completed' linkXups' to'date,' the'program'
had'its'strongest'impacts'in'factors'that'are'‘internal'to'the'individual’'–'selfXesteem,'believing'one’s'
choices'make'a'difference,'and'having'a'positive'orientation'to'the'future.'It'had'marginally'weaker'
impacts'in'other'areas,'including'linking'to'the'community.'''
'
'
Scale'amended'to'2.5X4.5'to'make'small'differences'more'apparent.'
'
' !
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3.4!!Interview!data!
In'the'next'section'of'the'report'we'turn'to'consider'the'evidence'from'interviews'with'families,'FbF'
staff'and'Families'SA'staff.''
'
3.4.1%%Personal%development%%
At' least' five' of' the' adults' from' seeking' families' who' were' interviewed' mentioned' increased'
confidence'as'an'outcome.' 'Some'appeared'to'value'themselves'more,'and'at' least'one'was'more'
assertive.'''
I%guess%it’s%given%me%more%confidence%to%get%to%meet%new%people.%(Seeking%family)%
I’ve%got%more%confidence.%I%like%myself%more.%…%It’s%made%me%feel%like%I’m%human.%(Seeking%family)!
I’m%letting%my%opinions%come%across.%It%used%to%be%that%I%didn’t%agree%with%things,%but%I%didn’t%tell%
anyone%what%I%thought%or%wanted.%Having%someone%to%chat%to%has%helped.%(Seeking%family)%
'
Other' changes' in' attitude'were' also'mentioned.' One' person' reported' being' “a' bit'more' positive'
now”,'while'another'said'“I'have'something'to'look'forward'to'now.”'The'first' indicates'a'changed'
state'for'the'person,'but'the'second'may'not'last'if'the'‘something'to'look'forward'to’'is'the'linkXup'
itself.''
'
Families'SA'staff'reported'seeing'positive'change'for'mothers'in'seeking'families:'
…there’s%that%sense%of,%…%a%real%sense%of%pride%that%she’s%doing%this,%she’s%creating%this%friendship%
with%somebody%of%her%own%volition,%not%because%she%has%to%and%this%person%is%actually%sticking%
around%because%she%likes%her.%(Families%SA)%
It’s%just%lovely,%it’s%lovely%to%see%her,%she’s%really%blossomed.%%(Families%SA)%
'
3.4.2%%Trying%new%things%
While' it'was' not' always' clear' that' families'were' trying'new' things,' there'was' clear' evidence' that'
some' members' of' families' were' doing'more' things.' ' For' some' people,' the' activities' that' were'
mentioned'were'Family'by'Family'events.''It'is'not'clear'whether'people'who'only'mentioned'those'
events'would'continue'being'‘out'and'about’'more'if'the'program'stopped'providing'those'events'or'
if'they'left'the'program.''For'others,'however,'it'was'clear'that'they'had'taken'up'activities'that'were'
not'part'of'the'program.''
The%first%thing%I%went%to%was%cherry%picking.%I%would%have%curled%up%on%the%couch.%It%was%good%to%
get%out%there.%Doing%stuff%I%wouldn’t%usually%do.%It’s%made%me%do%more%stuff.%(Seeking%family)%
I’ve%been%more%occupied@%and%getting%out%more.%(Seeking%family)%
I’m%not%housebound%anymore.%I%go%out%now.%I’m%doing%other%things.%(Seeking%family)%
I’m%getting%my%drivers’%license%sorted.%I’m%also%doing%my%patchwork%at%TAFE%for%3%hours.%I’m%
getting%out%too.%(Seeking%family)%
I’m%going%back%to%uni%in%July.%I’m%going%to%do%the%Foundation%course,%2%days%a%week.%I’m%going%to%
get%back%to%the%‘real%world’.%(Seeking%family)%
 
For'others,'‘trying'new'things’'meant'new'ideas'to'manage'activities'of'daily'living.'
We%went%food%shopping%to%get%ideas%on%lunches.%To%try%ideas%that%were%more%healthy.%(Seeking%
family)%
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3.4.3%%Strategic%decision<making%%
None'of' the' families'who'were' interviewed' talked'about' changes' in'decisionXmaking'as'being' the'
most'significant'change'for'them.''One'did'identify'a'sense'of'progress'when'talking'about'the'final'
coaching'session'in'a'linkXup:'
We%went%through%all%my%goals@%what%I%had%done,%what%I%hadn’t.%How%[Coach]%could%help%me%if%I%
wanted%to%do%more.%It%felt%good.%I%achieved%things.%I’m%going%somewhere.%(Seeking%family)%
'
There'was'evidence,'however,'that'some'families'were'making'different'decisions.''In'a'sense,'most'
of'the'information'about'outcomes'is'evidence'of'that'fact.''More'specifically,'Families'SA'staff'and'
FbF'staff'provided'a'number'of'examples.''This'included'the'example'of'a'parent'who'had'decided,'
despite'a'sense'of'loss'for'herself,'not'to'associate'with'her'previous'friendship'network'because'she'
had'acknowledged'that'it'is'not'in'the'best'interests'of'her'child'to'do'so.''
''
3.4.4%%Positive%feedback%
Two' families' identified'changes' related' to' family' relationships,'but'not' simply' in' relation' to'giving'
each'other'positive'feedback'and'support.''
My%son%was%in%trouble%last%year.%You%wouldn’t%know%him%now.%We’re%all%calmer.%I%don’t%get%so%
angry.%…%I’m%calmer,%and%I’m%better%at%dealing%with%the%stress%of%the%kids.%They%[sharing%family]%
knew%where%I%was%coming%from.%It’s%relaxing%and%a%relief.%%A%big%relief.%I’ve%got%welfare%off%my%
back.%(Seeking%family)%
Learning%how%she%(sharing%family)%speaks%to%her%boys.%My%parents%were%very%critical%and%
judgmental%growing%up.%We%were%criticised%a%lot.%…%It’s%good%to%learn.%The%way%she%says%things,%I%
pick%up%on%and%do%what%she%says.%(Seeking%family)%
 
Workers'also'identified'positive'outcomes'in'family'relationships'for'some'families.''
She%just%seems%so%much%more%confident%in%herself%on%a%personal%level%but%also%in%the%way%she%
parents.%%She%seems%more%relaxed,%not%as%anxious%when%she’s%parenting.%(Families%SA)%
…she%has%been%doing%a%really%fantastic%job%at%just%engaging%with%her%children%a%lot%better%than%she%
previously%had%before.%%She%recognises%developmental%changes%within%the%different%ages%of%the%
children%that%she%has%which%is%really%good.%%She’s%able%to%communicate%appropriately%with%the%
children%and%include%them%in%conversations,%which%is%really%fantastic.%(Families%SA)%
'
In'one'case,'Families'SA'had'been'considering'applying' for'a' longXterm'guardianship'order' for' the'
children'in'a'family'but'“if%we%were%to%investigate%her%now%we%would%close%it”'(implying'that'concerns'
do'not'warrant'a'response'by'Families'SA).''
Since%this%service%has%been%involved%the%behaviour%in%the%home%for%the%children%has%changed;%the%
way%mum%treats%the%children%has%changed;%mum%has%routines;%she’s%plays%with%the%children.%%The%
most%aggressive%child…,%he%is%completely%calm.%(Families%SA)%
'
3.4.5%%Brokering%family%members%to%new%resources.%
The' idea' of' ‘brokering’' is' that' the' sharing' family' will' assist' the' seeking' family' to' make' new'
connections,'experiences'and'opportunities.' ' It'has'something'of' the'connotation'of'social'capital.'
Connections'(or'in'social'capital'terms'–'relationships'based'in'trust,'shared'norms'and'reciprocity)'
contribute'directly'to'quality'of'life,'but'they'also'act'as'resources'that'can'be'drawn'on'in'times'of'
need,'or'to'create'new'opportunities.''
'
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Perhaps'the'clearest'example'related'to'assistance'that'a'sharing'family'provided'in'applying'for'an'
autism'assessment'for'a'child.'
The%autism%assessment%for%[name%of%child]%is%a%big%deal.%I%couldn’t%have%done%that,%I%don’t%think,%
without%[sharing%family%mother].%I’ve%been%a%single%parent%banging%on%doors%for%years.%You%
wouldn’t%believe%the%number%of%doors%I’ve%knocked.%…%But%[sharing%family%mother]%helped%make%it%
happen….%I%hope%the%assessment%will%benefit%[child]’s%life%for%years%to%come%and%give%him%access%to%
things%even%when%I’m%not%around%to%look%after%things.%(Seeking%family)%
 
There'were,'however,'a'number'of'other'reported'outcomes'in'this'area.'A'significant'outcome'for'
some'families'was'more'social'connections'and'reduced'isolation.'''
I’ve%met%a%few%other%people.%We’ve%made%some%good%new%friends.%I%can%ask%for%help%a%bit%more@%
I’m%not%so%alone%and%struggling.%I%used%to%always%struggle%alone.%(Seeking%family)%
It’s%helped%me%connect%into%the%community%and%feel%part%of%it%more.%(Seeking%family)%
I%invited%the%neighbour%over%for%dinner:%that’s%never%happened%before.%(Seeking%family)%
Now%I%bring%people%to%my%house.%If%my%son%had%friends%over%they’d%have%to%sit%on%the%floor@%there%
was%stuff%everywhere.%Now%things%are%better.%(Seeking%family)%
 
Three' of' the' interviewed' families' suggested' that' they' expected' the' relationship' that' they' had'
formed'with'the'sharing'family'would'be'ongoing.''
I%feel%like%I%have%a%sister.%When%we%moved%here,%we%were%all%alone.%I%am%always%thinking%about%my%
family%back%home.%With%[sharing%family%mum],%I%can%share%my%feelings,%talk%through%things.%We%
feel%like%we%are%more%Australian%now".%(Seeking%family)%
…we’re%staying%in%touch%and%have%a%really%good%connection.%…%Over%the%next%school%holidays,%we’ll%
try%and%get%together.%Just%because%the%link@up%has%ended,%we’re%still%doing%things%together%as%
families.%(Seeking%family)%
I’ll%stay%in%touch,%yeah.%I’ve%got%to%catch%up%with%her%soon.%%(Seeking%family)%
'
3.4.6%%Outcomes%for%children%%
Despite' the'significance'of'child'protection' in' the' initial'mandate'to'develop'Family'by'Family,' the'
current' Family' by' Family' literature' does' not' specifically' predict' outcomes' for' children' (as' distinct'
from'outcomes'for'families).''This'is'consistent'with'the'aim'of'maintaining'a'focus'on'the'family'unit'
rather' than'parts'of' families.' 'However,' there' is'a'clear'understanding' that' improving' families'will'
improve'outcomes'for'children,'and'a'significant'allocation'of'resources'within'the'service'dedicated'
to'working'well'with'and'for'children.'''
''
Some'families'identified'positive'outcomes'for'their'children,'in'part'as'a'result'of'improved'family'
relationships' and' in' part' as' a' result' of' the' friendships' they' had' formed' with' children' in' sharing'
families.'
My%son%is%a%lot%happier.%We%get%along%much%better.%There’s%a%closeness%now…%It%made%me%realise%
he’s%still%a%boy.%He’s%not%going%to%pitch%in%like%an%adult.%He%still%needs%to%be%like%a%kid.%(Seeking%
family)%
Now%the%kids%are%always%begging%for%sleepovers!%(Seeking%family)%
(Name)%is%so%much%better%now.%(Seeking%family)%
'
Workers,'both'in'Families'SA'and'in'Family'by'Family,'identified'important'outcomes'for'children'as'a'
result'of'the'service.''These'outcomes'included:'
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• more'ageXappropriate'development:'
…the%youngest%child%couldn’t%crawl%or%walk…%And%not%speaking%and%had%this%really%dark%look%
about%her%eyes,%there%was%no%joy.%%She’s%now%running%around,%she’s%talking%and%she’s%smiling%
and%laughing%and%getting%up%to%mischief.%(Families%SA);%
• more'appropriate'roles'in'the'family:'
…the%oldest%child’s%quite,%he%was%parentified,%he%was%doing%a%lot%of%mums’%work,%he’s%not%
doing%that%anymore.%(Families%SA)%
I%can%see%a%change%in%the%child%in%that%linkup,%mainly%because%she’s%allowed%to%be%a%child%first%
…,%previous%to%that%she%was%always%worried%about%how%mum%was%and%you%know%looking%after%
mum%and%being%there%for%mum%and%very%much%playing%the%role%of%a%little%adult,%rather%than%
just%being%a%child%and%playing%with%children.%(FbF);%
• improved'mental'health:'
…they%seem%less%anxious,%they%seem%quite%happy.%(Families%SA)%
…kids%are%watching%their%parents%become%happier,%which%is%huge%for%their%kid’s%own%
wellbeing,%because%basically%at%the%end%of%the%day%a%lot%of%kids%just%want%their%parents%to%be%
happy%and%once%they%see%that,%it’s%such%a%relief%to%them%and%it%gives%them%more%confidence%
and%a%sense%of%calm%when%their%parents%are%doing%well.%(FbF);%
• better'social'relationships:'
I%actually%ask%them%how%they’re%getting%along%with%the%sharing%family,%they%talk%about%having%
friends%which%is%something%I%don’t%think%they%experienced%before.%%They’re%more%
positive…(Families%SA)%
he’s….not%even%three.%And%he’s%quite%isolated,%…and%his%confidence%and%his%communication%
skills%are%really%low.%…%But%over%time%I’ve%seen%him%develop%to%the%point%where%he’s%actually%
getting%out%there%and%playing%with%the%other%children%(FbF);%
• better' support' in' relation' to' children’s' own' issues,' including' schooling.' ' (Note' that' in' the'
second' example,' it' is' children' in' the' sharing' family' who' are' supporting' the' child' in' the'
seeking'family):'
…so%there’s%a%struggle%with%her%going%to%school%but%mum%used%her%initiative,%with%the%support%
of%Family%by%Family,%to%have%a%school%meeting.%(Families%SA)%
…their%kid%was%failing%school%and%so%the%kids%in%the%(sharing)%family%would%do%homework%dates%
with%them%on%the%phone,%and%the%kids%would%sit%down%and%do%their%homework%together.%(FbF)%
'
FbF' staff' also' identified' some' circumstances' where' older' children' had' made' decisions' to' work'
towards'change'themselves.''
…%it%was%him%that%made%the%choice,%‘I%want%to%change%how%I%am%at%school’…and%he%did%and%he%was%
doing%very%well,%and%what%he%started%noticing%that%the%teachers%started%responding%differently,%
and%that%he%liked%that.%And%that%kind%of%hit%a%point%where%one…particular%teacher%wasn’t%
identifying%the%change%in%him,%so%that%was%upsetting.%And%what%was%really%good%is%that%he%was%
able%to%talk%to%the%sharing%dad%about%it,%about%how%this%was%upsetting%him%at%school.%And%so%
together%they%were%able%to%go%talk%to%the%school%counsellor%and%get%it%sorted%for%him.%(FbF)%
…he%was%actually%I%think%an%instigator%in%the%whole%linkup,%he%felt%like%they%needed%to%spend%more%
time%doing%stuff%together…%(FbF)%
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3.4.7%%Negative%Outcomes%%
There'is'remarkably'little'evidence'available'to'date'of'negative'outcomes'being'generated'through'
the'FbF'program.' 'There'was'one' interview'with'a'seeking'family'which'was'critical'of' the' linkXup,'
where'the'relationship'between'sharing'and'seeking'family'clearly'had'not'worked,'and'where'the'
seeking' family'mother'described' feeling'worse'as'a' result'of' some' interactions.' ' (This' is'discussed'
further'in'Section'5.2.2,'below.)'It'may'be,'however,'that'this'is'in'part'a'result'of'the'nature'of'the'
interviews.''The'potential'for'negative'outcomes'should'continue'to'be'monitored'in'future'years.''
'
'
 
 
'
' !
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Chapter!4.!!Contexts,!Mechanisms!and!Outcomes!
4.1!!Introduction!!
In'this'chapter,'the'mechanisms'that'generate'particular'outcomes'are'explored.''Realist'evaluation'
uses' a' particular' structure' to' understand' how' programs' work:' “In' this' context,' this' mechanism'
operates' to' generate' this' outcome.' ' In' that' context,' that' mechanism' fires' to' generate' that'
outcome.”''“For'whom”'a'mechanism'works'is'considered'to'be'part'of'the'context.''This'structure'
results'in'a'set'of'ContextXMechanismXOutcome'statements'(CMOs)'that'explain'how,'when'and'why'
the'program'works'or'does'not'work.'
'
In' the' first' part' of' the' chapter,' each' subXsection' focuses' on' a' particular' mechanism,' but' where'
possible'also'identifies'the'subXgroup'of'families'for'whom'it'works'and'the'outcome'that'it'seems'to'
generate.' ' In' the' last' part' of' the' chapter,' the' focus' swings' to' particular' features' of' context' that'
appear' to'be'necessary' for' the'overall'program'mechanisms'to'work.' 'Where'possible,' linkages' to'
specific'mechanisms'and'outcomes'are'also'identified.'''In'some'cases,'the'evidence'is'not'yet'strong'
enough' to' draw' conclusions.' ' Where' this' is' the' case,' hypotheses' are' suggested' that' might'
potentially'be'investigated'further'in'future'rounds'of'evaluation.''
'
The'final'section'of'the'chapter'synthesises'the'information,'presenting'a'chart'of'CMOs'and'seeking'
to'formalise'the'findings'by'reference'back'to'formal'theories.''
4.2!!Mechanisms!
4.2.1%%Choice%and%control%%
Choice' is' built' in' to' every' stage' of' the' program,' particularly' for' seeking' families.' ' Participation' is'
voluntary;'seeking'families'choose'the'sharing'family'with'whom'they'link'up;'all'families'determine'
their'own'goals'and'can'change'them'if'and'when'they'want'to.''
'
For' families' whose' choiceXmaking' is' usually' constrained,' either' by' involvement' with' statutory'
services' or' by' ‘mental' states’' (such' as' depression' or' belief' systems),' this' seemed' to' support' the'
decision'to'participate.'''
I%was%told%about%it%from%[Families%SA%program].%It%did%feel%like%I%was%convinced%into%it,%but%I%signed@
up%because%there%were%some%personal%choices.%I%got%a%choice%of%which%family.%(Seeking%family)%
…because%she%could%see%that%she%was%the%one%in%control%of%the%situation,%that’s%why%she%was%
happy%to%participate.%(Families%SA)%
…this%morning%I%met%with%a%new%seeking%family,%and%the%fact%that%she%had%choice%absolutely%blew%
her%away.%(FbF)%
'
Families'commented'that'they'appreciated'not'being'told'what'to'do:'
Not%big%lectures@%that%was%nice.%(Seeking%family)%
Talking%to%[sharing%family%mother]%was%extremely%helpful@%she’s%so%nice.%She%doesn’t%tell%me%what%
to%do,%more%like%‘What%are%your%ideas%about%this?’%or%‘Have%you%thought%about%this?’%(Seeking%
family)%
…because%they%are%not%they%are%not%telling%me%what%to%do,%that%they’re%with%me,%they’re%not%there%
to%judge%me,%that%they’re%there%to%help%me.%(Seeking%family)%
'
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Beyond'the'initial'decision'to'participate,'choice'appeared'to'engender'a'sense'of'control'which'in'
turn'engendered'positive'momentum.''This'meant'that'changes'‘rippled'out’'from'an'initial'goal'to'
other'issues'which'might,'in'fact,'be'more'significant.'''
…she%actually%had%control%in%the%decision%making;%she%wasn’t%being%told%what%to%do.%%She%got%to%
choose%her%sharing%family.%%She%got%to%choose%what%she%was%addressing%and%she%got%to%choose%
what%they%did%and%because%of%that%her%parenting%has%changed,%because%she%had%control.%%She’d%
had%services%involved%for%many,%many%years%and%lots%of%different%services%who%were%all%saying,%
you’ve%got%to%do%this,%you’ve%got%to%do%that.%%Given%that%she%had%the%control%–%which%was%
something%she%longed%for%–%she%is%the%one%that’s%made%the%differences,%because%of%that.%(Families%
SA)%
…it’s%got%round%to%her%other%issues%by%saying%she%got%to%choose.%%She%got%to%pick%that%it%was%the%
behaviour%–%even%though%it%wasn’t%the%children’s%behaviour%it%was%the%way%she%was%parenting%@%%
it’s%all%being%addressed%in%a%roundabout%way%and%she%felt%like%she%wasn’t%being%told%what%to%do.%
(Families%SA)%
I%think%some%of%it%comes%from%services%coming%in%and%having%an%assumption%or%a%preconceived%
idea%of%what%needs%to%be%fixed%in%that%household%or%with%that%family,%and%that%element%of%choice%is%
taken%away%from%them.%So%you%know%if%its%child%protection%for%example,%there’s%a%notification,%
there’s%normally%a%list.%So%okay%so%this%is%what%we%need%to%work%on,%you%need%your%house%tidy,%you%
need%better%attachment%with%your%kids,%you%need%to%be%feeding%your%kids,%they%need%a%routine.%
And%so…that%stuff%doesn’t%always%make%sense%to%them%and%it%also%doesn’t%feel%like%a%natural%place%
they%should%start.%…%often%these%things%need%to%be%addressed,%but%letting%them%get%to%it%in%their%
own%time%and%letting%them%start%in%a%place%that%makes%sense%for%them.%So%even%if%it%is%something%
like,%I%want%to%be%more%creative%or%I%want%to%eat%healthier%food,%and%you’re%suddenly%going%‘wow,%
that’s%the%least%of%your%problems’.%%…you%let%them%start%in%a%place%that%makes%sense%for%them,%and%
as%a%trusting%relationship%develops%and%deepens,%that’s%when%you%start%to%get%into%more%of%the%
challenging%stuff.%But%at%that%stage%they’re%wrapped%in%something%that%helps%them%to%move,%[it’s]%
safe%enough.%(FbF)%
'
4.2.2%%Goal%setting,%accountability%and%reflection%%
Family' by' Family' does' not' simply' intend' to' providing' support' or' friendship.' ' It' intends' to' enable'
families'to'change.''Setting'goals'is'therefore'an'important'part'of'the'process.' 'For'some'families,'
goalXsetting'(‘developing'your'profile’)'operated'as'a'tool'to'prompt'reflection.'''
The%profiles%were%good.%They%made%me%think%about%what%I%wanted%to%change.%It%was%really%good@%
going%to%uni%came%out%of%it.%(Seeking%family)%
At%the%time%doing%them%it%was%like%–%let’s%do%them%because%that’s%what%we%have%to%do,%but%then%at%
the%next%meeting%they%were%like%–%look,%this%is%what%you’ve%already%done%and%that’s%still%what%you%
have%to%work%on.%They%were%helpful.%(Seeking%family)%
 
For'others,'the'fact'that'a'goal'had'been'set'and'that'others'were'supporting'the'family'to'achieve'
that'goal'engendered'a'sense'of'accountability.''
It%motivated%me@%answering%to%someone%else.%(Seeking%family)%
It%helps%keep%you%on%track.%(Seeking%family)%
I%asked%her%what%is%it%that’s%helped%you%make%the%change…she%said%there%was%a%few%things.%One%
was%actually%the%setting%of%the%goal%at%the%beginning%because%she%felt%like,%she%committed%to%
something,%that%she%should%honour%it.%(FbF)%
'
Others,'however,'found'goalXsetting'difficult.''
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It's%a%good%idea%@%just%trying%to%think%what%to%write%in%the%bubbles%is%hard.%(Seeking%family)%
Everything%for%us%was%so%complex@%it%was%hard%to%put%in%one%bubble.%The%girls%getting%more%
responsibility@%it%wasn’t%what%we%were%really%looking%for.%It%wasn’t%the%right%time%for%
responsibility@%I%couldn’t%even%face%it.%(Seeking%family)%
It%was%quite%daunting.%I’m%not%very%good%with%words@%it%was%hard%to%put%things%into%words.%
(Seeking%family)%
'
Once'goals'were'decided,'conversations'between'seeking'and'sharing'families'were'the'primary'tool'
for'supporting'decisionXmaking.''
We%had%heaps%of%conversations.%They%were%really%good.%They%helped%me%think%about%things.%
(Seeking%family)%
We've%got%somebody%to%bounce%off%ideas%and%expect%genuine%views.%(Seeking%family)%%
We%had%%a%few%big%conversations%@%they%were%good,%they%were%helpful.%(Seeking%family)%
So%the%things%that%they’re%doing%(seeking%and%sharing%family%activities)%are%interactional,%they%
weren’t%focused%necessarily%on%the%goal,%but%the%conversations%were%happening%in%those%
moments,%and%it%was%the%conversations%that%she%was%having%with%[sharing%family]%that%motivated%
her%to%make%the%change.%(FbF)%
'
It'seems'feasible'that'the'goalXsetting'mechanism'of'reflection'and'planning'may'fire'most'strongly'
for' families' at' the' top' end' of' the' segmentation' scale' (those' who' are' ‘moving' on' after' crisis’' or'
‘wanting'more’),'and'that'the'goal'setting'and'accountability'mechanism'may'operate'most'strongly'
for'families'who'have'been'stuck'or'in'and'out'of'crisis,'and/or'those'with'some'level'of'depression'
or'anxiety.''More'data'would'be'required'to'test'this'hypothesis.'
'
4.2.3%%Modelling%
The' idea'of'modelling' X' that' seeking' families'will' be'able' to'observe'how' sharing' families' act' and'
interact'and'then'model'their'behaviour'on'what'they'have'seen'X'is'central'to'the'theory'of'change'
in' Family'by' Family.' 'Very' few' families' talked'about' this'directly' in' their' interviews' (although' this'
might'in'part'be'an'outcome'of'the'structure'of'the'interviews'and'the'questions'that'were'asked).'''
When%I%watch%[sharing%family%Mum],%and%I%do%watch%her,%I%saw%how%she%played%and%how%she%
spoke%with%her%kids.%I%got%quite%emotional.%I%took%it%into%consideration,%and%now%I%try%and%do%that%
with%my%son%too%(Seeking%family)%%
She’s%been%very%inspiring.%(Seeking%family)%
%[Sharing%family]%was%a%great%example.%She’s%a%single%Mum,%she’s%doing%well,%it%was%good%for%me%
to%see%that.%Most%of%the%parents%at%school%aren’t%single%parents.%%It%was%good%for%me%to%have%
another%example;%it%was%good%for%my%confidence.%(Seeking%family)%
'
Families'were'as'likely'to'say'that'they'had'found'out'that'they'“weren’t'the'only'ones”.''
I%felt%like%I%wasn’t%the%only%one.%
Talking%to%[Sharing%family%Mother]%and%finding%out,%‘Oh,%that%happens%to%you%too!’%…%Knowing%I’m%
not%the%only%one.%Just%to%know%I’m%not%alone.%
We%learned%we%weren't%the%only%ones%suffering.%We%learned%it's%better%to%talk%about%it,%to%share,%
to%find%different%routes%to%overcome%the%problems.%(Seeking%family)%
'
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Workers'from'both'Family'by'Family'and'Families'SA,'however,'described'modelling'frequently.' ' In'
some'cases,'they'reported'that'it'was'the'seeking'family'mother'who'had'told'them'it'worked'that'
way.'''
She’s%been%very%clear%that%she%really%likes%…the%concept%that%she%has%a%role%model%and%that%role%
model%is%appropriate…%%What%she’s%learned%is%that%she%can%just%sit%back%and%watch%her%sharing%
family%doing%and%then%she%can%actually%model%that%in%the%way%in%which%she%parents.%%And%so%she%
talks%about%because%of%that,%she’s%started%doing%some%things%slightly%differently%and%she’s%actually%
feeling%that%her%self@confidence%has%built%from%that.%(Families%SA)%
…for%[seeking%Mum]%it%was%actually%the%modelling%of%it%that%helped%her%change.%…Like%she%went%
out%with%[sharing%Mum]%and%she%watched%[sharing%Mum]%interact%with%her%kids%and%she%was%
thinking%‘oh%my%god,%how%embarrassing,%I%would%never%do%that%with%my%kid%in%public,%everyone%
must%be%watching%her.’%And%then%after%the%second%and%third%time%she%realized%no%one%was%
watching%her.%%And%she’s%having%a%good%time%with%the%kids,%maybe%I%can%try%it.%And%then%she%
started%trying%it.%So%it%was%100%%having%a%model%for%her…%(FbF)%
'
In'other'cases,'interviews'seemed'to'reflect'the'worker’s'interpretation'of'the'change'process.17''
I%guess%because%it’s%been%able%to%help%her%understand%better.%…%…%And%now%that%she’s%seen%
someone%who’s%kind%of%been%in%her%situation%and%come%out%the%other%side,%she’s%getting%a%better%
picture%of%what%it%could%look%like%for%her.%(Families%SA)%
…she%can%see%a%functional%family%within%the%same%environment%that%she’s%in.%%Being%able%to%do%
things%together%without%conflict%or%dysfunction…%she%was%able%to%see%how%to%talk%to%her%children%
better%and%just%…being%able%to%pick%up%on%general%things%that%she%hadn’t%before.%%So%having%that%
support%from%Family%by%Family%really%opened%her%eyes%to%the%more%important%things%when%it%
comes%to%parenting%and%looking%at%stuff%more%positively%and%being%able%to%discipline%within%an%
area%which%wasn’t%so%negative.%(Families%SA)%
She%was%being%told%by%other%services%that%you%neglect%your%kids%…and%she%didn’t%understand%what%
it%meant%to%neglect%your%kids.%And%so%like,%‘that’s%cool%you%say%that%but%I%don’t%think%I’m%doing%
that.%Like%what%does%that%mean,%it’s%just%a%word’.%But%…she’s%now%going%yeah,%I%know%how%to%cook%
healthy,%I%know%how%to%keep%my%tone%of%voice%down,%I%know%how%to%play%with%my%kids.%And%now,%
‘oh%maybe%that’s%what%they%were%concerned%about’.%(FbF)%
…so%when%the%mother%did%see%the%child%that%contact%was%good.%…%Mum%wasn’t%going%off%on%a%
tangent%and%being%all%quite%self@centred…%[Q:%So%the%sharing%mum%was%able%to%bring%the%
perspective%of%the%child%to%the%seeking%mum’s%attention%in%a%helpful%way?]%%Yeah.%(Families%SA)%%
'
Workers'also'associated'this'with'a'growth'in'insight'on'the'part'of'the'seeking'parent.'
…her%progress%and%…%the%shift%in%her%ability%to%reflect%and%her%insight%is%just%quite%astounding%
really.%(FbF)%
Because%she’s%talking%to%someone%who’s%been%through%similar%experiences%and%I%think%that’s%
helped%her%get%some%insight%into%what’s%been%happening%for%her.%(Families%SA)%
…she’s%just%developed%a%more%positive%way%of%looking%at%her%children%rather%than%blaming%children%
for%certain%things%that%might%have%happened%within%the%family.%(Families%SA)%
'
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''
17 The risk with worker reports of the change process is that they understand how the program is 
supposed to work and this may influence ‘seeing what they expect to see’. 
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4.2.4%%Attachment%%
The'examples'in'the'section'immediately'above'all'related'to'families'for'whom'there'were,'or'had'
been,'child'protection'concerns.'''
'
The'growth'in'insight'on'the'part'of'the'parents,'a'more'positive'view'of'the'children'and'more'ageX
appropriate' expectations' of' children' (see' 3.4.6' above)' are' potentially' very' important' for' child'
development' outcomes.' ' ' They' are' reminiscent' of' changes' achieved' in' some' other' attachmentX
theory' based' parenting' programs,' and' in' particular' of' what' is' termed' the' ‘empathic' shift’' in' the'
Circle'of'Security'program18.' ' It' seems'entirely' feasible' that' the'changes' in'parenting'which' follow'
from' these' changes' in' ‘reasoning’'will' improve' relationships'between'parents'and'children,'which'
will'in'turn'enable'children'(and'in'particular'young'children)'to'develop'more'secure'attachments'to'
their' parents.' ' Secure' attachment' has' been' associated' in' earlier' research' with' a' wide' range' of'
positive'outcomes'for'children'(see'Appendix'10).''
'
The'Family'by'Family'Program'does'not'use'a'therapeutic'approach'to'achieve'this'shift'in'reasoning.'
But%I%guess%the%way%we%get%at%attachment…is%quite%different…%We%don’t%dig%into%peoples’%
backgrounds%and%pasts,!…the%stuff%we%do,%the%values%fundamentally%align.%%It’s%around%enjoying%
your%children,%it’s%around%acknowledging%the%great%stuff%that%they%do,%it’s%around%connecting%with%
them,%it’s%around%celebrating%with%them,%it’s%around%learning%about%each%other.%%All%of%those%
principles%sit%beautifully%within%attachment%theory%but%also%in%terms%of%overcoming%trauma%and%
moving%forwards%from%trauma.%(FbF)%
'
It'is'also'possible'–'although'there'is'as'yet'almost'no'evidence'to'support'this'hypothesis'–'that'the'
relationship'between'seeking'and'sharing'families'could'operate'as'‘a'secure'base’'for'the'parent'in'
the'seeking'family.''If'so,'this'could'contribute'to'the'parent'establishing'a'new'selfXimage'and'a'new'
understanding'of,' and'empathy' for,' their' child.' This'would'help' to' reinforce'positive' relationships'
over' time' and' continue' to' contribute' to' improved' child' outcomes.' ' This'would' be'most' likely' for'
seeking'parents'who'were'very'isolated'and'where'the'relationship'with'the'sharing'family'was'both'
close'and'ongoing'over' time.' ' 'The' fragments'of'evidence' that'are'consistent'with' this'hypothesis'
include' descriptions' of' very' close' supportive' relationships' developing' in' some' linkXups,' the'
improvements' in' selfXesteem' and' belief' that' one’s' choices' make' a' difference' found' in' the' postX
program'questionnaire,'and'the'reports'of'increased'insight'and'improved'parentXchild'relationships'
just'described.'
…%the%families%do%develop%exceptionally%close%relationships%whereby%they%disclose%everything%to%
each%other%but%it’s%in%a%very%safe,%protected,%trusting%context%and…it’s%in%a%partnership%whereby%
each%other%knows%exactly%where%the%other%one’s%coming%from.%%
'
There' are' two' other' features' of' the' FbF'model' that'might' support' the' program'operating' in' this'
way.' The' first' is' that' relationships' between' seeking' and' sharing' families' can' be'maintained' after'
linkXups'are'finished:''long'term'secure'relationships'are'more'likely'to'support'shifts'on'the'part'of'
the' seeking' family.' ' Secondly,' families' can' reXengage'with' the' program' at' any' time' after' linkXups'
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''
18%“If,%through%the%course%of%the%group,%parents%gain%experience%using%the%COS%as%a%map%of%
children’s%needs,%enter%into%reflective%dialogue,%contain%and%manage%their%own%affect,%and%attend%
to%their%children’s%need%for%emotion%regulation,%they%often%make%a%shift%from%defensive%process%to%
greater%empathy%for%their%children%(an%empathic%shift).%We%find%that%with%increased%empathy,%
parents%are%less%likely%to%apply%negative%attributions%to%their%child…”%(Cooper%et%al,%2007,%p%139).%%
%
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have' completed.' In' the' child' protection' system,' after' a' file' is' closed,' the' only' way' to' reXaccess'
support'is'‘to'do'something'wrong’.'
Where%with%Family%by%Family%there’s%no%rules,%if%you%have%link%up%and%then%you%go%through%
another%transition%period%in%life%and%you%do%slip%back%or%you%slip%in%a%direction%you%don’t%like%then%
come%back%and%have%another%link%up…%%
'
This'provides'the'opportunity,'should'it'be'required,'for'a'new'‘secure'relationship’'to'be'added'to'
the'seeking'family’s'network,'providing'support'during'a'potentially'fragile'time'and'thus'supporting'
a'more'positive'trajectory.'
4.2.4%%Reciprocity%
Five' of' the' interviews'with' seeking' families' identified' reciprocity' as' a' feature' of' the' relationships'
they'had'established'with'their'sharing'families.''
We%tried%to%help%one%another….%We%discussed%parenting%tips,%and%what%was%going%on%in%each%
other’s%lives.%…I'm%glad%she%talked%to%me%about%what%was%going%on%in%her%life.%She%needed%
someone%to%talk%to.%(Seeking%family)%
We%feel%at%home%with%them.%We%share%with%them%things%we%wouldn't%want%to%share%with%anyone%
else%@%and%they%do%the%same%with%us.%(Seeking%family)%
It’s%about%helping%each%other,%it%goes%both%ways.%…%We%do%it%together%[the%house%work].%One%week%
at%my%place%the%next%at%theirs.%…%We%now%have%support.%And%it’s%not%one%way.%(Seeking%family)%
We’ve%been%able%to%teach%their%family%new%things%too.%I%remember%[sharing%family%mum]%came%
over%here%once%and%saw%the%family%guidelines%we%have%on%the%fridge.%She%liked%the%idea,%and%
copied%it.%…%One%time%they%came%over%here%and%we%taught%them%how%to%make%sushi.%%(Seeking%
family)%
I%gave%most%of%the%toys%I%don’t%play%with%to%[sharing%family%son]%because%I%didn’t%need%them%
anymore%and%I%wanted%him%to%have%fun.%(Seeking%family%child)%
'
For'families'with'a'significant'history'of'service'involvement'(as'two'or'perhaps'three'of'these'do)'it'
seems' likely' that' this' helps' to' distinguish' the' relationships' from' their' relationships'with'workers.''
For'others,'it'may'simply'be'an'indicator'that'a'genuine'friendship'has'been'established.'''
'
Reciprocity'may' contribute' to' a'number'of' the' intermediate'outcomes' identified' in' the'parenting'
questionnaire;' for' example,' believing' that' one' contributes' to' the' community,' selfXesteem,' and'
believing'that'one’s'choices'make'a'difference.' ' It'may'thus'contribute'to' improved'mental'health'
which'in'turn'contributes'to'family'wellXbeing.''Reciprocity'may'also'help'to'move'relationships'from'
linkXups' to' friendships,' thus'providing'ongoing' (rather' than' timeXlimited)'networks'and' support' in'
the'community.'''
''''
4.2.5%%Learning%the%culture%
A'significant'proportion'of'families'engaged'in'FbF'are'first'generation'migrants'to'Australia.'For'the'
seeking' families' amongst' them,' learning' about' Australian' culture' and' society' and' making' closer'
connections'with'people'from'cultures'other'than'their'own'are'primary'motivations'to'engage'with'
the'program.''
There%was%an%Indian%family%we%could%have%been%with,%but%we%wanted%an%Australian%family.%…%It%
helps%us%with%whatever%we%want%to%learn,%to%do,%to%know.%…%We%can%have%misunderstandings%and%
problems%sometimes,%and%don't%know%the%solutions.%…%We%learned%a%lot%about%Australian%things%@%
bbqs,%Australian%stuff.%We%learned%new%games.%We%learned%about%life%here.%(Seeking%family)%
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But%for%her%it’s%been%having%somebody%in%her%life%that%she%can%ask%the%stupid%questions…because%
everything%is%new%for%her%so%somebody%comes%over%and%says%can%I%have%a%cup%of%tea,%she%knows%
she%can%turn%to%[sharing%family]%and%ask,%how%do%you%make%tea?%Because%I%don’t%know%how%to%
make%a%cup%of%tea%here%(FbF)%%
'
FbF'staff'suggested'that'the'migrant'families'who'had'been'attracted'to'the'program'did'not'usually'
require'the'same'type'of'assistance'as'some'others.''
…with%the%migrant%family%…%you%can%start%much%farther%down%the%trajectory%and%get%more%into%
the%community%stuff.%…%for%new%arrivals%it’s%about%making%them%a%part%of%the%community%and%
understanding%culture.%
'
‘Learning'the'culture’' is'an'outcome' in' itself.' ' It'operates'as'a'mechanism'for' later'changes'where'
improved'knowledge'or'confidence'enables'the'family'to'do'things'that'they'would'not'previously'
have'done.'''
'
4.2.6%%Practical%assistance:%kick<starting%action%
There' were' numerous' examples' provided' of' sharing' families' providing' seeking' families' with'
practical' assistance.' ' In' some' instances,' practical' assistance' simply' created' the' outcome' it' was'
intended'to'create'(such'as'when'cooking'a'meal'results'in'a'cooked'meal'that'can'be'eaten).'''
'
In'other'cases,'however,'the'assistance'acted'as'a'trigger'for'further'change.''It'might'be'suggested'
that'practical'assistance'acted'as'a'‘circuit'breaker’'overcoming'the'barriers'to'getting'started,'and'
experiences'of'success'in'the'activity'then'created'a'positive'feedback'loop'that'engendered'further'
action.''This'in'turn'may'contribute'to'changes'in'selfXesteem'or'selfXefficacy.''
One%morning%[sharing%family]%called%and%said%‘we%are%dealing%with%the%room’.%I%think%I%said%I%was%
sick,%but%she%came%over%anyway,%and%I%just%needed%the%help%to%get%it%going,%to%make%the%
commitment%to%do%it,%for%someone%to%say,%‘no%we’ll%do%it.’%And%it%got%done.%Since%we%did%that,%I’ve%
done%all%the%cabinets.%It’s%led%me%to%get%other%things%in%the%house%in%order.”%
'
Practical' assistance' only' operated' in' this'way,' however,' in' the' context' of' an' established' positive'
relationship'between'the'two'families.''In'the'linkXup'that'did'not'go'well,'providing'assistance'in'the'
house'had'quite'a'different'outcome.'
She’d%come%over%and%spend%an%hour%cleaning%up%C’s%room.%She%made%me%feel%more%inadequate.%%
'
There'were'examples'where'practical' assistance' is' likely' to'have' generated'positive'outcomes' for'
children.' ' One' sharing' family' looked' after' a' young' seeking' family' child' while' his' mother' was' in'
hospital'having'a'new'baby,'meaning'that'the'child'did'not'have'to'be'placed'in'foster'care'for'the'
week.' ' In'another,'help'from'the'sharing'family'to'apply'for'an'autism'assessment'means'that'the'
child' has' been' deemed' eligible' for' significant' services' that' are' likely' to' contribute' to' his'
development,'education'and'wellbeing'over'years'to'come.'
4.3!!Context!!
The'examples'above'have'all'provided'at'least'some'information'about'the'subXgroups'of'families'for'
whom'particular'mechanisms'are'likely'to'fire.''The'interviews'have'also'provided'other'information'
about'elements'of'context'that'support'or'impede'the'program'from'working'as'intended.'''
'
4.3.1%%For%whom?%
Family'by'Family'does'not'have'eligibility'criteria'or'target'groups.''It'conceptualises'families'as'those'
who'are'attracted'to'the'service.''However,'this'does'not'mean'that'the'service'will'in'fact'be'equally'
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appropriate'for'all'families'who'are'attracted'to'it;'or'that'it'work'in'the'same'way,'or'to'the'same'
extent,' for' all' families'who'do' engage.' 'Neither' does' it'mean' that'workers' in' other' agencies' and'
make'referrals'to'FbF'will'see'it'as'appropriate'for'all.''
''
There' is' a' little' information' to' suggest' that' timing' of' the' offer' is' important.' ' For' some' families,'
“having'too'much'going'on”'was'a'barrier'to'working'on'change.''
I%think%I%joined%way%too%early.%I%had%two%newborns,%the%twins.%It’s%a%struggle.%[Sharing%family%mum]%
took%me%to%join%a%playgroup@%but%the%twins%were%only%2%months%old.%It%was%too%hard.%Even%[Sharing%
family%mum]%acknowledged%it.%(Seking%family)%
…%it%depends%on%what%stage%we%are%with%the%families.%%So%we%have%a%family%that%was%right%at%the%
beginning%of%the%court%process%so%there%was%too%much%going%on%for%mum,%with%the%multiple%
services%and%therapies%involved.%%…because%there’s%so%much%going%on%for%parents%that%a%lot%of%the%
time%they%don’t%want,%they%don’t%feel%that%they%can%cope%with%another%service%or%another%family%
(Families%SA)%
 
There'are' also' circumstances' in'which' some'members'of' a' family'may'wish' to'engage'but'others'
may'not.' 'This'may'result' in' families'not'participating'at'all,'or' it'may' increase'tensions'within'the'
family.''The'extent'to'which'the'latter'is'a'good'or'a'bad'thing'may'also'vary'across'families.'
[Q:%Have%you%tried%to%refer%anybody%who’s%declined?]%%Yeah%I%have.%%[Q:%And%why%did%they%decline?]%
Domestic%violence.%…%The%issue%the%father%was%the%one%that%said%‘we%don’t%need%a%service’%so%they%
were%minimising%the%concerns.%(Families%SA)%
…a%couple%of%families%we%worked%with…%you%have%a%divide%in%the%family%and%you%have%one…parent%
that’s%wanting%to%drive%forwards%and%create%change%for%their%family%and%get%on%that%thriving%
trajectory%yet%you%have%a%second%parent%or%caregiver%that’s%very,%very%stuck%and%resistant%to%
change%and%I%think%what%we%did%see%is%how%Family%by%Family%enables%that%person%to%drive%and%
really%charge%forwards%but%it%leaves%that%stuck%person%feeling%quite%out%of%control%and%quite,%like%
they’ve%been%left%behind.(FbF)%
'
The'two'examples'that'were'provided'of'this'did'not'appear'to'be'gender'related.'In'one'case'it'was'
the'woman'who'was'resistant'and'in'the'other,'the'man.'
'
Whether'children' in' the'seeking'and'sharing' families'get'on,'and'how'parents' in' the' families'view'
children'in'the'other'family'in'the'linkXup,'also'seemed'to'affect'how'linkXups'proceeded,'or'at'least'
to'how'they'were'perceived'by'seeking'families.'
With%[sharing%family%Mum],%it’s%grown%into%a%really%good%connection.%She%likes%my%son.%I%like%her%
kids.%(Seeking%family)%
The%kids%didn’t%get%along%very%well,%so%that%made%it%harder%to%do%things.%(Seeking%family)%
Her%daughter%was%difficult.%She%made%my%girls%feel%really%bad.%The%way%she%talked%with%her%Mum%
was%really%disrespectful.%(Seeking%family)%
[Child%in%seeking%family%and%child%in%sharing%family]%really%get%along.%It’s%nice%when%we%do%things%
with%the%boys.%(Seeking%family)%
'
Families'SA'workers'were'explicitly'asked'about'who'they'perceived'the'service'to'be'suitable'for,'
and' who' they' would' or' would' not' refer.' ' ' There' seemed' to' be' agreement' about' the' need' for'
willingness' to' participate,' with' a' suggestion' that' some' level' of' interpersonal' skills' would' be'
required.'''
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I%guess%for%them%to%be%appropriate%they%probably%need%to%be%open%to%it%and%be%willing%to,%I%guess,%
you%know,%willing%to%engage%with%another%family%so%that%would%mean%also%having%some%level%of%
skills%around%interpersonal%skills%with%people.%%…%I%can%think%of%several%families%that%I’ve%worked%
with%in%the%past%that%I%wouldn’t%consider%referring%simply%because%I%guess%they%choose%to%isolate%
themselves%within%their%family%and%so%I%think%referring%a%family%like%that%would%probably%set%them%
up%to%fail%and%set%the%program%up%to%fail%as%well.%
'
However'other'responses'varied'across'the'five'staff'interviewed.''One'staff'member'suggested'that'
referral'would' be' appropriate' towards' the' end' of' their' (Family' SA’s)'work'with' families' and' that'
referral'would'not'be'appropriate'if'there'were'‘significant’'child'protection'concerns.''
…where%we%were%actually%starting%to%look%at,%okay,%where%to%from%here,%how%do%we%actually%plan%
to%get%out%of%this%families’%life?%%What%scaffolding%services%can%we%put%in%place,%or%what%scaffolding%
can%we%do%to%increase%her%capacity%within%the%community?%%…%I%certainly%wouldn’t%want%to%refer%a%
family%that%has%significant%CP%concerns…%%there’d%have%to%be%a%lot%of%mitigating%safety%factors%
involved%for%the%children%so%that,%you%know,%they’re%not%quite%so%caught%up%in%all%the%crisis%
constantly.%
'
Another'staff'member'thought'that'families'with'‘entrenched'neglect'issues’'would'be'appropriate'
for' referral,'but'several' identified'that'high' levels'of'some'risk' factors' in' the' family'would'militate'
against'referral.''
…multiple%issues%with%individuals,%I%guess,%multiple%issues%with%mental%health.%
For%me%it%would%be%the%families%with%significant%drug%issues%…%%
…where%there’s%sexual%abuse%allegations%and%the%perpetrator’s%still%in%the%home.%
'
Two'staff'drew'distinctions'based'on'the'‘category’'of'Family'SA'cases.'
…children%who%are%already%under%guardianship%to%18%and%being%transferred%to%a%long%term%team%
or%reunification%ones,%so%they%kind%of%don’t%fit.%…%foster%families%don’t%usually%need%the%help%and%
we’d%rather%keep%the%service%for%the%families%who%do%need%the%help.%
…dependant%on%the%orders%that%were%granted%with%them,%so%if%they%have%short%term%orders%we’d%
probably%look%at%referring%them…%[Not]%if%they%had%long%term%orders%where%there%was%multiple%
reasoning%as%to%why%they%wouldn’t%be%able%to%function%appropriately%outside%of%the%order.%I%don’t%
think%there%would%be%necessarily%referrals%being%made%if%there%was%high%impacts%of%child%
protection%issues%with%the%family%or%just%function%within%the%family.%
'
It'might'be'noted'here'that'one'foster'family'has'engaged'with'FbF'and'reported'improvements'in'
relationships'with'children'as'a'result.''
'
Two' staff' members' were' keen' to' see' the' service' provided' to' those' who' were' ‘on' the' verge’' of'
engagement'with'Families'SA.'
I%would%love%to%get%families%who%are%nearly%coming%into%our%service%so%they%can%stop%being%
entrenched%in%this%service.%%
…%they%would%be%a%great%service%to%work%in%with%kids%and%families%that%are%not%quite%in%our%system%
…%to%build%that%confidence.%%Because%I%notice%with%a%lot%of%families%that%I’ve%one%they%don’t%have%
insight%or%two%they%lack%a%lot%of%confidence%in%their%abilities%
'
One'senior'staff'member,'however,'did'not'draw'distinctions'based'on'the'severity'of'the'case.''
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I%think%one%of%the%strengths%of%the%programme%is%they%don’t%limit.%%You%know%we%have%so%many%
services%who%will%say%‘no.%we%won’t%work%with%them%because%of%blah’%or%no%we%won’t%work%with%
them%because%of%blah%and%I%can’t%really%think%of%any%that%might%be%inappropriate.%%
I%also%think%that%that%should%be%assessed%on%a%case%by%case%basis.%%I%mean%there’s%no%way%and%we%
wouldn’t,%if%the%DV%was%so%bad%we%would%have%removed%the%children%so%there’s%some%sense%like%in%
terms%of%referrals%from%us,%but%if%you%weren’t%going%to%work%with%DV%families%you%wouldn’t%get%any%
referrals.%
'
4.3.2%%Judgement%and%the%nature%of%relationships%
For' families' with' significant' histories' of' involvement' with' services,' the' different' nature' of' their'
relationship'with'sharing' families'was'a'key' theme.' 'A'sense'of'not'being' judged'was'a'consistent'
subXtheme.'
With%other%services,%you%know,%it’s%a%fine%line.%They%are%never%going%to%be%there%for%you,%on%a%
Sunday,%worrying%about%you.%But%families%never%close,%they%are%always%there%for%you.%I’ve%had%
some%good%social%workers,%but%just%wished%they%were%more.%…All%that%professionalism,%and%it’s%
just%their%job.%That’s%not%the%way%it%is%with%Family%by%Family.%There%isn’t%that%line.%They%are%there%
for%you%on%Sunday%night.%(Seeking%family)%
She%doesn’t%judge%me,%I’m%not%the%victim.%%
I’ve%had%a%lot%of%services.%They%say%they’re%non@judgmental@%but%they%are.%I’ve%connected%[with%my%
sharing%family]%as%a%mother@%not%as%an%authority%figure.%%
'
For'some'seeking' families,' the'sense'of'not'being' judged'was'attributed'to'other' families'“getting'
where' I’m'coming' from”.' 'For'another,' it'was'because' the'sharing' family'was'a' little' less' involved'
than'members'of'her'own'family.''
When%you%have%a%few%problems%I%could%always%turn%to%family,%but%you%sometimes%feel%that%they%
can%be%a%bit%judgemental%at%times,%…but%with%[sharing%family%mother]%because%she’s%not%actually%
involved,%she%can%be%like%‘oh%that’s%normal’.%
'
According'to'FbF'staff,'the'fact'that'families'did'not'feel'judged'removed'a'barrier'and'meant'that:''
…the%energy%is%going%into%making%change,%not%fighting%a%service%or%disagreeing%or%feeling%bad%
about%it.%
'
The'nature'of'the'relationship'between'families'is'also'affected'by'time.'It'takes'some'people'longer'
than'others'to'develop'a'high'level'of'level'of'trust.''
It’s%good%support,%but%not%the%same%as%family...%I’m%not%a%person%who’d%ring%up%for%help.%I%try%and%
do%it%all%on%my%own.%I%mean%even%though%[sharing%family%mother]%told%me%to%call%her%about%
anything,%I%couldn’t.%She’s%only%just%not%a%stranger.%I%wouldn’t%ask%her%for%help%much%at%the%start.%A%
bit%more%when%I%got%to%know%her.%%
'
There' was' only' one' interview' with' a' seeking' family' that' provided' any' evidence' of' a' linkXup'
relationship'not'working.''The'seeking'mother'suggested'that'she'had'received'inappropriate'advice,'
that'she'had'not'feel'comfortable'asking'for'help,'and'that'she'experienced'the'linkXup'as'creating'
extra' pressure.' ' FbF' staff' were' able' to' identify' “a' couple' of' instances”' where' linkXups' had' not'
worked'well.''
…%One%in%particular%where,%what%is%very%normal%to%this%sharing%family%was%horrifying%to%their%
seeking%family%and%we%don’t%always%get%a%chance%to%see%that%stuff%until%that%particular%situation%
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or%sentence%or%topic%comes%up.%%So%that’s%been%great%learning%for%us%around%how%to%work%with%that%
cultural%difference%and%different%cultural%norms%…%
'
4.3.3%%Voluntarism%
It' seems' almost' too' obvious' to' mention,' but' the' fact' that' involvement' in' Family' by' Family' is'
voluntary' is' likely' to'be'critical' to' its'effectiveness.' 'Sharing' families'are'clearly'volunteers'but'are'
likely' to' see' outcomes' that' volunteers' in' more' traditional' services' do' not.' ' This' is' because' FbF'
structures'in'a'focus'on'learning'and'change'for'them'as'much'as'for'seeking'families.'''For'seeking'
families,' voluntary' participation' is' likely' to' be' critical' in' order' ' for' the'mechanisms' of' choice' and'
control'to'work.'
'
4.3.4%%Partnerships%between%services%
For'families'who'are'involved'with'many'services,'cooperation'between'service'providers'provides'a'
context'in'which'each'can'play'their'own'part'more'effectively,'meaning'that'families'have'access'to'
a'variety'of'sorts'of'services'and'support.''The'only'independent'evidence'that'is'available'so'far'for'
this'comes'from'Families'SA.'The'quotes'below'come'from'two'different'staff.''
Sometimes%we%get%services%that%we’re%involved%with%that%won’t%give%us%information%that,%you%
know,%they%don’t%get%that%we’re%trying%to%work%in%partnership%with%families%and%with%services%and%
they%just%flat%out%won’t%help%us.%%…we’re%not%about%gathering%information,%it’s%about%working%in%
partnerships%so%we%can%make%change%and%this%service%does%that.%%(Families%SA)%
…from%a%totally%probably%different%aspect%around%Department%strategic%goals,%it’s%just%nice%to%
have%a%service%in%there%that’s%working,%and%seeing%families%changing%slowly,%and%what%that%means%
is%we’re%not%dragging%families%through%court%again%or%waving%big%sticks%and…we’re%also%able%to%
then%relate%to%them%differently.%%Because%we’re%not%waving%the%big%sticks%…I%think%it%helps%us%relate%
to%them%differently%as%well.%(Families%SA)%
4.4!!Summarising!CMOs!
The'chart'on'the'next'page'summarises'the'material'that'has'been'presented'in'this'chapter,'along'
with' some' of' the' outcomes' data' from' chapter' 3,' into' a' ContextXMechanismXOutcome' table.''
Because' of' the' relatively' early' stage' of' the' establishment' of' the' service,' and' the' relatively' small'
amounts'of'outcomes'data' that' are'available' so' far,' these' should'be' treated'as'hypotheses' to'be'
tested'and'further'refined'over'time.'
'
Each'row'of'the'chart'should'be'read'‘across’'the'table'(‘in'this'context,'this'mechanism'generates'
this'outcome’).''As'an'example,'the'first'row'could'be'written'as'“In'seeking'families'who'are'stuck'
or'moving' in'and'out'of'crisis'and'who'are' involved'with'Families'SA,'more'skilled'and'responsive'
parenting' generates' increased' security' of' attachment' for' young' children' to' their' parents,' which'
generates'reduced'anxiety'for'the'child,'increased'play'and'interaction'with'other'children'and'more'
appropriate' interactions' with' adults' outside' the' family.' ' Children' achieve' more' ageXappropriate'
developmental'milestones”.''''
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Table&X&–&Context,&Mechanism&and&Outcome&Summary&Chart&&
Context& Mechanism&& Outcome&
Voluntary'participation'in'the'program.'
Seeking'family'choice'of'sharing'family.'
All'goals'selected'by'families'
Choice'engenders'a'sense'of'control,'which'increases'
willingness' to' participate' and' motivation' to' work'
towards'change.'
Participation'in'the'program''
Activities' and' behaviours' in' relation' to' goals'
undertaken'
A'program'focus'on'achieving'change'
High' stress' levels' and' several' existing' changes' (or'
threats)'
Insufficient' time,' energy' and' motivation' to' work'
towards'change.'A'sense'of'being'overwhelmed.'
Agencies' do' not' refer' clients' they' perceive' to' be'
stressed'to'the'program'
Families'do'not'enrol,'or'withdraw'from'the'program''
Strong,' supportive' and' nonJjudgemental'
relationships'between'seeking'and'sharing'families'
Support'is'tailored'to'seeking'family'needs'
Seeking' families' pay' attention' to' goals' and'
behaviours;' sharing' families’' strategies' are'
heard/observed'and'retained''
New'strategies'or'behaviours'are'tested'out'
Successful'strategies'or'behaviours'are'adopted.''
First'generation'migrants'as'seeking'families.''
Strong,' supportive' and' nonJjudgemental'
relationships'between'seeking'and'sharing'families'
Knowledge' and'understanding' re'Australian' culture,'
activities,'services'and'programs'
Increased'sense'of'comfort'in'the'Australian'context'
Increased'social'capital'(networks'and'services)'
Poor' ‘fit’' between' seeking'and' sharing' families' (e.g.'
clashes'of'norms,'don’t'get'on)'
Dissonance'' Advice'and'modelling'are'rejected''
Families'with'different'levels'of'interest'in'change' Different' mechanisms' for' different' family' members'
(learning'compared'to'dissonance?)'
Increased'family'tension'and'conflict'
Separation'in'extreme'and'unresolved'cases'
Parents'stuck'/'moving'in'and'out'of'crisis'
Families'SA'involvement''
Single'parents?''
Modelling'of'ageJappropriate'and'engaged'parenting''
Sharing'families'provide'nonJjudgemental'‘safe'base’'
for'seeking'parents''
Increase' in' basic' parenting' knowledge' and' skills;'
increased'confidence''
More'appropriate'and'responsive'parenting'
More' positive' communication' between' parents' and'
children''
Young'children'in'seeking'families'
Families'stuck/moving'in'and'out'of'crisis'
Families'SA'involvement'with'family'
More' skilled' and' responsive' parenting' generates'
increased' security' of' relationship' with' (attachment'
to)'parent(s)'
Reduced'anxiety'for'child'
Increased'play,'interaction'with'other''children'
Achieve' more' ageJappropriate' developmental'
milestones'
Appropriate' interactions' with' adults' outside' the'
family'
SchoolJage'children'in'seeking'families'
Families'stuck/moving'in'and'out'of'crisis'
Parent/s'more'actively'implement'parenting'roles.'
'
'
Improved'communication'with'parent(s)'
More' age' appropriate' roles' and' levels' of'
responsibility' in' families' (‘allowed' to' be' children’,'
less'fulfilling'parent'roles)''
Reduced' behaviour' and' attendance' problems' at'
school'
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4.5$$Formalising$the$theory$of$change$
Two' closely' related' learning' theories' offer' a' framework' for' understanding' how' and' why' the'
elements'described'above'work'together'to'generate'outcomes'in'the'program.'
'Social' learning' theory' (Albert' Bandura)' suggests' that' people' learn' through' observing' others’'
behaviours,'attitudes,'and'the'outcomes'of'those'behaviours.''There'is,'according'to'this'theory,'a'“continuous' reciprocal' interaction'between'cognitive,'behavioural,' and'environmental' influences”.''
Learning'depends'on'attention'paid'(and'the'range'of'factors'that'affect'whether'and'to'what'extent'
attention' is' paid);' retention' of' what' is' learned;' being' able' to' reproduce' what' is' learned;' and'
motivation'to'learn.''The'people'with'whom'one'associates'provide'both'models'for,'and'differential'
reinforcement'of,'particular'behaviours'and'attitudes.'The'“timing,'length,'frequency'and'nature'of'
the'contact”'are'important'determinants'of'behaviour.'
'
Situated' learning' theory' (Jean'Lave)' suggests' that' learning'happens'best' in' “authentic' contexts'—'
settings' and' situations' that' would' normally' involve' that' knowledge.' Social' interaction' and'
collaboration' are' essential' components' of' situated' learning' —' learners' become' involved' in' a'
“community' of' practice”' which' embodies' certain' beliefs' and' behaviours' to' be' acquired.' As' the'
beginner'or'novice'moves'from'the'periphery'of'a'community'to'its'center,'he'or'she'becomes'more'
active'and'engaged'within'the'culture'and'eventually'assumes'the'role'of'an'expert.”19'
'
Using'this'framework'it'might'be'suggested'that:''
• using' families' rather' than' service' providers' and' structuring' the' activities' they' undertake'
together'within' the'normal' routines' of' community' life' provides' an' ‘authentic' context’' for'
learning;'
• structuring' choice' into' the' program' for' seeking' families' (the' choice' of' sharing' family' and'
choice' of' goals)' and' establishing' nonRjudgemental' relationships' between' seeking' and'
sharing'families'reinforce'seeking'families’'motivation'to'change;'
• building' relatively' intense,' relatively' ongoing' and' nonRjudgemental' relationships' between'
families'provides'the'social'interaction'and'collaboration'in'which'learning'can'occur;'
• sharing' families' provide' models' of' attitudes' and' behaviours' that' seeking' families' can'
observe'and'imitate;'
• sharing' families,' through' affirmation' and' ongoing' support,' provide' reinforcement' of'
changes;'and'
• sharing'families'develop'a'‘community'of'practice’'through'training,'team'coaching'sessions'
and'the' like'which'supports'them'to'become'more'expert' in'their'role'of'supporting'other'
families,'and'which'also'reinforces'thriving'behaviours'in'their'own'families.'
'
These' theories' are' probably' not' sufficient' to' explain' all' the' outcomes' that' have' been' identified'
through'the'evaluation'to'date.' ' It' is'very'likely'that'attachment'theory'will'be'relevant,'at' least'to'
child'outcomes'in'a'proportion'of'families.''Increasing'sensitive'and'responsive'parenting'is'likely'to'
improve' security' of' attachment,' which' then' contributes' to' a' wide' variety' of' child' development'
outcomes.''As'noted'in'section'4.2.4'above,'it'is'also'possible'that'attachments'between'sharing'and'
seeking' families' are' providing' a' ‘secure' base’' for' some' seeking' parents,' contributing' to' them'
changing' their' ‘working' model’' of' themselves' and' their' children,' in' turn' contributing' to' further'
change'for'parents,'children,'and'families.''
'
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ''''''''''''''''''''
19 http://www.learning-theories.com/situated-learning-theory-lave.html  
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Social'capital'theory'may'also'be'relevant.' 'Social'capital'refers'to'the'assets'that'are'structured'in'
to,'or'become'available'as'a'result'of,'relationships.''Different'categories'of'capital'(bonding'capital'
within'groups,'bridging'capital'across'groups'and'so'on)'provide'different'kinds'of'resources.''Social'
capital' works' through' networks,' trust' and' social' norms' such' as' reciprocity.' ' It' is' possible' that'
increased'social'capital'(probably'primarily'through'stronger'or'different'networks)'may'contribute'
to'some'kinds'of'outcomes'for'some'kinds'of'families'in'the'FbF'program.''
'
Formal' theories' such' as' these' are' useful' for' a' number' of' reasons.' Firstly,' they' provide' ways' of'
thinking' about'programs,' and' can' contribute' to' the'depth' and' rigour'of' program'design.' There' is'
some'evidence'to'suggest'that'programs'that'are'based'on'formal'theories'have'stronger'outcomes'
than'those'that'don’t.' 'Secondly,'the'theories'themselves'or'R'more'usually'R'the'research'that'has'
been'undertaken'into'them'provide'frameworks'for'analysing'patterns'of'program'outcomes.'''
'
The'FbF'program' is,'as'yet,' too'young' to'have'sufficient'data' to'undertake'more' rigorous'analysis'
against' more' detailed' versions' of' these' theories,' but' this' may' prove' to' be' useful' in' future.''
However,'the'evaluation'instruments'that'are'currently'in'use'may'need'to'be'refined'in'order'to'do'
so.'This'is'discussed'further'in'the'final'chapter.''
'
'
'
' '
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Chapter$5.$$Towards$the$Future$of$the$FbF$Program$$
'
5.1$$Introduction$$
The' Family' by' Family' Program' uses' rapid' iterations' of' service' design' to' improve' the' nature' and'
quality'of' its'service.' ' Issues'are'addressed'as'they'are'identified.' 'Consequently,'there'is'relatively'
little' that' can' be' suggested' in' terms' of' a' standard' evaluative' focus' on' process' improvement.''
Nonetheless'the'first'section'of'this'chapter'documents,'for'the'record,'suggestions'that'were'made'
by' families' during' their' interviews' with' TACSI' staff,' Families' SA' staff,' and' to' a' lesser' extent,'
suggestions'by'FbF'staff.''The'second'section'highlights'some'findings'from'the'report'and'suggests'
some'matters'for'attention'on'that'basis.''The'third'section'considers'the'evaluation'processes'and'
tools' that' have' been' used,' and' some' emerging' areas' for' attention,' and' suggests' some' possible'
directions'for'evaluation'of'the'program'on'that'basis.'''
5.2$$Issues$and$suggestions$from$families$and$workers$
5.2.1%%Information%prior%to%signing%up.%%
A'couple'of'families'that'had'been'referred'by'Families'SA'reported'not'having'a'clear'understanding'
of'the'program'before'they'signed'up.''
Families(SA(told(us(we(had(to(do(it(so(we(were(both(just(like(‘ugh,(lets(hurry(up(and(do(this’(…(
They(didn’t(really(tell(me(much(about(it.(…(Even(when([Family(Coach](came(round(I(was(like(M(I(
still(don’t(know(who(you(are.((Seeking(family)(
I(didn’t(know(until(that(moment(that(it(was(a(big(programM(I(thought(it(was(a(bit(more(casual.(
Signing(a(contract(and(the(paperworkM(it(stressed(me(out.(I(felt(like(I(had(to(do(something.(I(had(
to(meet(the(criteria.((Seeking(family)(
'
There' is' already' information' available' for' professionals' about' FbF,' but' staff' in' offices' turn' over'
rapidly'and'FbF'is'quite'different'from'many'of'the'programs'and'services'to'which'they'refer.''These'
two'features'suggest'that'ongoing'strategies'to'inform'the'range'of'agencies'that'refer'to'FbF'will'be'
required.''
'
The'only' suggested' improvement' to' the'program' from'a' Families' SA'worker' related' to'wanting' a'
better'understanding'about'how'the'program'manages'risk'(for'example,'risks'to'children'in'families'
where' there' are' child' protection' concerns).' ' This' could' be' included' in' the' ongoing' information'
strategy'for'agencies.''
'
5.2.2%%First%meetings%of%sharing%and%seeking%families%%
Two' families' suggested' that' they'would'have'preferred' to'meet' their' sharing' families'before' they'
decided'who'the'sharing'family'would'be.''
You(don’t(know(them(from(a(bar(of(soap.(...(But(you(don’t(know(what(they’re(like.(...(I(knew(from(
the(first(meeting([with(sharing(family](that(we(weren’t(on(the(same(wave(length.(How(do(you(
know(that(unless(you(meet(in(person?((Seeking(family)(
What(I(think(would(be(a(good(idea(would(be(to(start(it(with(a(big(BBQ(or(something(with(all(the(
families(and(you(could(meet(all(the(families(and(your(first(family(there(and(see(if(you(get(on(
together(and(want(to(be(together(and(meet(all(the(other(families(as(well.(So(that(you(can(meet(
your(family(before(you(choose(them.((Seeking(family)(
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Given'the'rolling'process'of'engaging'both'seeking'and'sharing'families,'this'may'not'be'feasible.'It'
also' has' the' potential' to' cause' some' emotional' difficulty' for' families' (for' example,' a' sense' of'
rejection' for' sharing' families' who' are' ‘met' but' declined’' or' a' sense' of' obligation' on' the' part' of'
seeking'families'that'they'‘should’'accept'a'family'they'have'met).'''
'
'FbF'have'already'refined'the'process'so'that'both'families'are'phoned'by'the'coach'after'the'first'
meeting'to'check'how'they'are'feeling'about'the'process'and'to'give'them'the'option'to'withdraw'
from'the'linkRup'if'they'so'choose.''Some'further'investigation'of'ways'to'introduce'families'before'
they'enter'linkRups'may'still'be'appropriate.'
'
5.2.3%%Planning%and%goal;setting%%
There'were'a'number'of'comments'about'the'process'of'setting'goals.''This'may'in'part'reflect'the'
fact'that'many'families'simply'have'no'experience'in'setting'goals'as'families,'or'for'their'family'as'a'
whole.''''
It's(a(good(idea(M(just(trying(to(think(what(to(write(in(the(bubbles(is(hard.((Seeking(family)(
Everything(for(us(was(so(complexM(it(was(hard(to(put(in(one(bubble.(The(girls(getting(more(
responsibilityM(it(wasn’t(what(we(were(really(looking(for.(It(wasn’t(the(right(time(for(
responsibilityM(I(couldn’t(even(face(it.((Seeking(family)(
It(was(quite(daunting.(I’m(not(very(good(with(wordsM(it(was(hard(to(put(things(into(words.(
(Seeking(family)(
There(is(too(much(going(on(at(the(first(coaching(session.(To(be(honest,(we(didn't(have(enough(
time(to(think(about(the(bubbles.(We(were(put(on(the(spot.(You(need(time(as(a(family(to(think(
them(through(before(putting(them(on(paper.(And(you(need(to(revisit(the(bubbles,(and(be(able(to(
add(things(over(time.(We(didn't.!(Seeking(family)!
[Q:(What(about(doing(the(bubbles(on(the(Ipad(like(the(thing(you(just(did?](Yes(I(think(that(would(
be(more(enjoyable.(That(would(be(nice.((That's(a(good(idea(Seeking(family)(
At(the(time(doing(them(it(was(like(–(‘let’s(do(them(because(that’s(what(we(have(to(do’(but(then(
at(the(next(meeting(they(were(like(–(‘look,(this(is(what(you’ve(already(done(and(that’s(still(what(
you(have(to(work(on.’(They(were(helpful.((Seeking(family)(
'
It'might' be' that' the' ‘getting' started’'process' above' could' include' a' suggestion' that' families' think'
about'the'goals'they'might'want'to'set' for'themselves,'and'provision'of'the'bubbles'page,'so'that'
those'who'wish'to'can'begin'the'process'before'the'first'coaching'session'can'do'so.''
'
5.2.4%%Information%and%communications%%
There' were' a' number' of' comments' about' the' use' of' information' technology' to' promote' the'
program.'Some'families'did'not'have'access'to'a'computer'at'home;'some'did'not'realise'that'FbF'
had' a' web' presence' or' that' they' had' to' ‘like’' FbF' on' Facebook' to' receive' information' about'
activities.'''
Some(things(weren’t(so(good.(I(heard(about(events(only(the(day(before.(More(notice(would(be(
good.(I(hear(about(stuff(after(the(fact.((Seeking(family)(
I’m(waiting(for(what’s(next.(I’m(not(sure(what(events(I(can(go(to.(It’d(be(good(to(have(a(
newsletter(or(calendar(of(events.(It’d(give(us(something(to(look(forward(to.((Seeking(family)(
I(didn't(realise(FbyF(had(a(website(or(a(Facebook(page.(It(would(have(been(good(if(there(was(a(
computer(and(they(showed(me.((Seeking(family)(
'
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It' appears' that' additional' and'more' traditional'means' of' promoting' events' and' activities'may' be'
necessary.''This'could'include,'for'example,'a'‘telephone'tree’'from'coaches'to'sharing'families'and'
sharing' families' to' their' linkRups,' backing' up' Facebook' with' eRmailRouts' or' texts,' and' providing'
paperRbased'promotion' for' families'who'are'not' comfortable'with,'or'do'not'have'access' to,'new'
technologies.' ' Ideally' the'mode'of' information' should'be'negotiated'with' seeking' families'as' they'
join'the'program.'
'
5.2.5%%Social%contact%beyond%the%sharing%family%
Four' seeking' families' commented' in' their' interviews' about' not' meeting' families' beyond' their'
sharing'family.''
We(didn't(get(to(know(other(families(besides([sharing(family(Mum).((Seeking(family)(
We(didn’t(do(that,(but(I(think(we(will.((Seeking(family)(
The(only(thing(I’d(say(is(that(we(didn’t(really(meet(other(families.(I(thought(I’d(be(in(this(link(up,(
and(we’d(go(to(her(place(and(meet(other(families.(We(never(really(did(that.(A(lot(of(the(events(I(
couldn’t(get(to.(The(FringeM(we(couldn’t(do(that(at(that(time,(and(the(trains.(Not(with(the(babies.(
The(Xmas(do(you(couldn’t(really(talk(to(other(families.(And(weekends(are(the(only(time(my(
husband(is(around.(…(I(didn’t(ask([sharing(family](to(introduce(me(to(other(familiesM(I(waited(for(
an(invitation.(((Seeking(family)(
I(haven’t(met(even(met(another(one.(…I(feel(like(all(my(friends(are(single(mothers(with(domestic(
violence(and(court(stuff.(I’d(like(to(meet(someone(else(and(feel(a(bit(more(normal.((Seeking(
family)(
 
This' provides' further' evidence' supporting' that' in' sections' 3.2.3' and' 3.3.2' above' suggesting' that'
building'social'networks'is'perhaps'one'of'the'weaker'outcome'areas'for'families.''This'may'in'part'
be' a' product' of' the' early' stage'of' program' implementation.' ' Some' families'may'want' to' address'
issues'that'are'‘internal’'to'the'family'before'moving'on'to'higher'levels'of'community'engagement.''
However,'given'that'two'thirds'of'the'outcomes'that'families'wanted'to'achieve'were'categorised'as'
social,'it'may'be'that'this'is'an'area'for'some'further'attention.''
'
5.2.6%%Free%indoor%activities%
The' interaction' of' weather' and' cost' impacted' on' the' kinds' of' activities' that' families' could'
undertake.''
I(would(have(liked(to(go(to(the(park(and(the(playground(with(the(kids(or(stuff(like(that(but(
because(our(time(was(through(winter,(that(made(it(really(hard(as(well.((We(needed(to(find(more(
indoor(things(to(do(and(money(was(a(bit(tight(but(there(wasn’t(really(much(thing(that(we(could(
do(indoor(that(didn’t(cost(anything.((Seeking(family)(
'
Sharing'families'could'be'encouraged'to'develop'a'wider'range'of'ideas'for'free'indoor'activities'and'
exchange'those'across'the'program.''
'
5.2.7%%Managing%events%%
Most'feedback'about'events'was'positive.''Families'enjoyed'the'opportunity'to'go'out'and'do'things.''
However'the'interviewers'noted'feedback'from'one'family'as'follows:'
…at(events(there(should(be(more(of(a(plan(and(a(way(to(get(all(the(families(M(parents(included(M(
involved.(The(kids(played(cricked,(and(the(parents(that(already(knew(each(other(talked.(‘We(
needed(more(mixing.(More(working(together(as(a(team.(Less(of(a(feeling(of(seeking(and(sharing(M(
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and(more(treating(as(a(whole(family.’(Maybe(the(values(need(to(be(more(upfront(at(events.(
(Seeking(family)(
'
The'interviewers'also'noted'that'one'family'had'‘a'very'negative'first'impression’'when'they'got'on'
the'bus'to'go'to'an'event'and'felt'they'were'glared'at'by'another'seeking'family.'It'‘didn't'feel'like'
the'values'behind'FbF'were'being'practiced’,'and'it'wasn't'a'welcoming'experience.'
'
Ways' of' encouraging' greater' integration' at' events,' and' potentially,' ways' of' dealing'with' cultural'
difference'at'events,'could'be'considered.''
'
5.2.8%%Fathers’%involvement%in%Family%by%Family%
There' is' a' strong' sense' running' through' the' qualitative' feedback' for' FbF' that' the' program' is'
primarily' motherRtoRmother,' or' ‘mothers' and' childrenRtoRmothers' and' children’.' ' Given' that' just'
over'half' the' families'who'provided' information' for' the'evaluation' are' single'parent' families,' this'
should'be'expected'to'some'extent.' ' It' is'also'the'case'that'evaluation'information'was'sometimes'
collected'from'mothers'when'fathers'were'not'present'(for'example'during'the'working'day).''There'
were'only'a'couple'of'comments'from'or'about'fathers'in'the'family'interviews.'
He(came(to(the(park(with([sharing(family(Mum](and(I(a(few(times,(and(to(the(Xmas(do.(He(kicked(
the(footy(with([sharing(family(member](M(I(think(he(quite(enjoyed(that.([Sharing(family(Mum](
came(over(for(a(BBQ,(and(he(was(here(for(that.(But(it(was(more(just(me(and([Sharing(family(
Mum].((Seeking(family)(
I(wasn’t(really(involved(heaps(….(Because(the(husband(worked(in(the(family(and(I(worked,(we(
didn’t(really(get(any(time(to(meet(up((Seeking(family(Dad)(
 
Working with fathers to investigate ways of increasing fathers’ engagement in the program could be 
considered.  
'
5.2.9%%Evaluation%
The'only'feature'of'evaluation'that'attracted'comment'from'the'families'was'the'stickers.''Feedback'
was,'as'might'be'expected,'mixed.'
It(didn't(seem(that(much(helpful.(More(actually(getting(out(and(doing(things(was(more(helpful.(It(
just(made(me(think(too(much((laughs)(if(things(get(better(or(things(got(worse.(I(suppose(that's(
why(they(made(you(do(it.(…(I(didn't(really(like(writing(things(or(putting(stickers(on(things.(Felt(like(
I(was(back(at(school(a(bit.((Seeking(family)(
The(stickers(are(good,(so(you(know(where(you(are(going.(They(are(much(better(than(a(tick.(
You’ve(got(to(work(your(brain.((Seeking(family)(
It(felt(a(bit(childish,(the(stickers.(But(I(can(see(what(I’ve(achieved.(In(a(way(it(may(look(childish,(
but(it’s(good(to(be(able(to(see(what(I’ve(accomplished.((Seeking(family)(
The(idea(is(good(M(but(there(should(be(more(space(to(write(and(put(ideas(down(during(that(
conversation.(Not(just(the(stickers.((Seeking(family)(
'
Further'discussion'of'evaluation'issues'follows'in'section'5.4'below.''
5.3$$Implications$from$evaluation$findings$
The'majority'of' suggestions' for' adaptations' to'program'processes'have'been' included' in' the' subR
sections.''However,'there'are'a'couple'of'additional'comments'which'might'be'offered.''
'
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The'first'is'in'response'to'the'‘counterRquestion’'for'changes'to'a'program,'that'is:'What'should'not'
be'changed?''In'the'view'of'the'evaluator,'the'basic'model'of'the'program'should'not'be'changed.''
In'particular,'the'attempt'to'engage'whole'families'as'distinct'from'‘parents’'or' ‘mothers’,'and'the'
goal'of'building' ‘thriving' families’'as'distinct' from' ‘improving'child'development'outcomes’' should'
be'maintained.''Further,'the'program'should'continue'to'be'open'to'all'families'who'seek'it,'largely'
because'there'is'nothing'to'contradict'the'program'theory'that'this'avoids'creating'stigma.' 'Of'the'
40' seeking' families' for' whom' evaluation' data' was' available' for' this' report,' 25' (62.5%)' were'
categorised'as'‘stuck’'or'‘in'and'out'of'crisis’'and'a'further'12'(30%)'as'‘moving'on'after'crisis’.''This'
suggests'that'the'program'is'effective'in'recruiting'families'in'genuine'need'of'support.'
'
However,' the' program' theory' could' be' revised' to' reflect' the' different' sorts' of' mechanisms' and'
outcomes'that'are'achieved'for'different'groups,'including'children.''The'program'is'clearly'achieving'
outcomes'at'a'number'of'levels'–'whole'families,'parents'(and'probably'particularly'mothers)'within'
families,'and'children.''Better'understanding'of'the'ways'in'which'it'does'so'is'likely'to'be'of'benefit.''
'
Revising' the' program' theory' may' also' involve' some' revision' to' the' notion' of' the' ‘five' thriving'
behaviours’' initially' identified' through' ethnographic' research.' ' For' example,' the' behaviour' of'
‘providing'positive'feedback’'is'clearly'a'positive'behaviour.''However,'it'does'not'capture'the'range'
of' more' positive' family' interactions' that' the' program' seems' to' be' promoting' (including' more'
appropriate'and'responsive'parenting).'''
'
It'would'be'possible' for' the'evaluator,'on' the' strength'of' the'evidence'presented'here,' to'draft'a'
revision'of'the'program'theory.''This'has'not'been'done'because'it'runs'contrary'to'the'spirit'of'coR
design'that' is'central' to' the'program.' 'A'participatory'workshop'to'undertake'that' redevelopment'
would'be'more'in'keeping'with'the'ethos'of'the'program.''
'
5.4$$Future$directions$for$evaluation$of$the$program$$
In' keeping' with' a' refinement' of' the' program' theory,' refinement' of' some' of' the' evaluation'
instruments'–'in'particular'the'postRprogram'questionnaire'–'is'recommended.'''
'
The'current'questionnaire'does'not'clearly'test'for'the'five'thriving'behaviours.' 'Nor'does'it'clearly'
enough' test' for' the' underlying' mechanisms' of' change' that' have' been' now' been' identified' for'
different'groups.''
'
Revising'the'questionnaire'will'have'disadvantages'in'that'it'will'mean'that'data'from'the'first'round'
will'not'be'able' to'be'aggregated'with' later' rounds.' 'However' it'will'also'have'advantages.' ' It'will'
allow' the'hypotheses' identified' here' and' the' refined' theory' of' the' program' to' be' further' tested,'
thus' contributing' to' better' understanding' of' the' program' and' potentially' contributing' to' future'
iterations'of'program'design.'''
'
A'number'of'other'refinements'to'the'evaluation'are'also'recommended.' It'may'be'worth'revising'
the' process' during' which' stickers' (which' assess' the' nature' of' change)' are' allocated.' ' It' is' quite'
possible'that'having'sharing'families'present'increases'the'risk'of'‘socially'desirable'responding’'and'
that'more'accurate'information'would'be'collected'if'they'were'not'present.''''
'
Future'rounds'of'evaluation'should'also'be'constructed'to' involve' interviews'with'seeking' families'
conducted'by'the'evaluators,'include'a'focus'on'outcomes'for'sharing'families,'and'include'feedback'
from'other'agencies'as'well'as'Families'SA.'''
'
'
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Appendix(2.(Bubbles(and(Sticker(Sheets(
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Appendix(3.(Adult(and(child(questionnaires(
In! an! effort! to! save! space! the! questions! below! are! written! out! verbatim! from! the!
questionnaire! forms! rather! than! including! the! whole! document! as! it’s! provided! to!
participants.!!An!example!is!then!shown.!!The!questions!use!a!five!point!answer!scale!!(Not!at!
all/A!little/Some/A!lot/A!whole!lot).!
Adult&questionnaire&
Q1.!! Family! by! Family! helped! our! family! to! have! new! ideas! for! things! to! do!
together.!
Q2.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!believe!that!my!choices!make!a!difference!to!
things!in!my!family.!
Q3.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!see!the!impact!of!my!decisions!on!others.!
Q4.!! Family! by! Family! helped! our! family! to! say! something! nice!when! one! of! us!
does!something!good.!
Q5.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!seek!out!new!ideas!and!support!for!my!family.!
Q6.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!trust!other!people!outside!of!my!family.!
Q7.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!see!what!I’m!good!at.!
Q8.!! Family!by!Family!helped!our!family!to!get!on!a!bit!better.!
Q9.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!take!time!to!work!on!my!own!goals.!
Q10.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!feel!as!though!I!contribute!to!my!community.!
Q11.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!see!what!I!could!get!better!at.!
Q12.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!ask!for!help!when!we!need!it.!
Q13.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!learn!new!things!about!my!family.!
Q14.!! Family! by! Family! helped! our! family! to! take! on! board! other! families’!
experiences!and!strategies.!
Q15.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!feel!more!confident!in!my!abilities!in!general.!
Q16.!! Family! by! Family! helped! our! family! to! connect! to! new! places,! people! or!
services.!
Q17.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!think!about!the!future.!
Q18.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!feel!like!an!OK!person.!
Q19.!! Family!by!Family!helped!our!family!to!set!new!family!goals.!
Q20.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!feel!less!isolated!in!the!community.!
Q21.!! Family!by!Family!helped!me!to!feel!more!optimistic!about!the!future.!
!
!
!
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Child&questionnaire&
As! with! the! adult! questionnaire,! the! questions! have! been! included! here! along! with! one!
example! from!the!questionnaire!as! it’s!provided!to!participants.! !These!questions!all!use!a!
three!point!scale.!
!
Q1.!!! In!the!last!month!my!family!has!been!getting!along…!worse/same/better.!
Q2.!!! In! the! last!month!my! family!has!been!spending…! less! time! together/same!
time!together/more!time!together.!
Q3.!!! In! the! last! month! my! family! has! been! going! to…! less! places/same!
places/new!places.!
Q4.!!! From!our!linkTup!family!I!learned…!nothing/a!few!things/lots!of!things.!
Q5.!!! From! our! linkTup! family! our! family! learned…! nothing/a! few! things/lots! of!
things.!
!
!
!
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Appendix(4.(Definitions(of(family(segmentation(
Stuck(families(
Families! that! are! stuck! live! in! constant! stress.! Things! are! consistently! tough:! the! kids’!
behaviour! is! consistently! bad;! money! is! consistently! tight;! relationships! are! consistently!
strained.!They!have!no!space!to!think!about!the!future.!One!event!could!be!the!tipping!point!
for!contact!with!Child!protection!or!another!crisis!service.!Yet!on!a!dayTtoTday!basis! things!
aren’t! ‘bad! enough’! to! be! eligible! for! support.! These! families! are! often! turned! away! from!
services! for!not!meeting!eligibility! criteria,!or! find! themselves!below! the! radar!of! services.!
Families!that!are!stuck!see!Family!by!Family!as!an!opportunity!to!break!out!of!the!daily!grind!
and!do!something!different.!The!opportunity!to!connect,!exchange!and!learn!from!a!family!
that! has! been! in! their! shoes! is! both!motivating! and! comforting.! Choosing! the! family! they!
connect!with!allows!them!to!feel!in!control!and!empowered!to!move!forwards.!
!
Families(in(and(out(of(crisis(
Families!who!are!in!and!out!of!crisis!live!through!lots!of!ups!and!downs.!Day!to!day!living!is!
volatile:! from! violent! relationships! to! addictions! to! child! removal! and! reunification.! These!
families!are! involved!with!crisis!services,!and!often!have!multiple!caseworkers.!Whilst! they!
have!lots!of!service!contact,!these!families!have!few!good!people!to!turn!to!T!their!informal!
networks!have!brought!more!bad!than!good.!Although!they!want!to!‘get!rid!of!services’!they!
have! few! alternatives.! Their! focus! is! on! dayTtoTday! survival.! A! different! future! seems!
unattainable.!Families!that!are!in!and!out!of!crisis!are!attracted!to!Family!by!Family!because!
it!gives!them!the!opportunity!to!connect!with!a!nonTprofessional:!someone!like!them!who!is!
interested!in!their!story!and!will!help!them!change!the!things!they!want!to!change!without!
judgment.!
!
Families(moving(on(after(crisis(
Families!moving!on!after!crisis!have!big!stories.!They!are!starting!over!after!a!major!trauma!
or! life!event! T!be! it! leaving!a!violent!partner,!having!children! removed,!or! recovering! from!
addiction.!!These!families!have!had!service!contact!in!the!past,!but!now!that!the!acute!crisis!
has! passed,! have! found! their! case! closed.! Yet! they! often! remain! isolated! without! the!
resources!to!move!forwards.!Family!by!Family!offers!them!an!opportunity!to!think!about!and!
work!towards!life!beyond!crisis!and!resilience.!Connecting!with!another!family!lets!them!see!
what’s!possibly!and!start!moving!in!that!direction.!
!
Families(wanting(more(
Families! who! want! more! are! actively! looking! for! new! opportunities.! They! may! have! just!
moved!to!the!area!or!to!Australia,!and!are!seeking!good!stuff!for!their!families.!Whilst!they!
have!very!little!service!contact,!they!can!identify!what!they!want!to!be!different.!This!may!be!
to! improve!family!relationships,!share! ideas!about!parenting,!see!new!places!or!make!new!
friends.! Family! by! Family! offers! families!wanting!more! the! opportunity! to! exchange! ideas!
and!aspirations!with!other!families,!and!to!adapt!to!a!new!cultural!context.!By!helping!these!
families!to!connect!in!to!their!community,!they!become!a!resource!for!other!families.!
!
Families(wanting(to(share(
Families!who!have!overcome!tough!times!often!do!not!realise!they!have!something!valuable!
to!share!with!other!families.!These!families!are!so!busy!doing!family!they!have!not!had!the!
opportunity!to!reflect!on!how!or!why!they!are!now!thriving.!As!one!sharing!family!put!it:!“To!
be! invited! to!be!a! sharing! family!was!quite!humbling...Initially! I! thought! I! raise!kids,! I! look!
after!my!house!and! I! couldn’t!work!out!what! in! that!was!useful.”!What!motivates! sharing!
families!to!engage!is!the!idea!that!their!personal!experiences!and!struggles!can!be!useful.!In!
the! past,! they! may! have! been! the! clients! of! mental! health,! domestic! violence,! and! new!
migrant!services.!Now,!they!can!offer!strategies!and!supports!to!others.!
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Appendix(5.(Change(in(centre(bubble(categories  
!
NB! –! Centre! bubble! goals! can! change! without! the! category! changing.! ! This! table! demonstrates!
whether!a!change!to!the!goal!in!a!centre!bubble!also!involved!a!change!in!categories.!!
!
Table 9. Changes in Centre Bubble Category over time 
 
T1 T2 T3 T4 T5 
About social 
contact 
About parents 
behaviour 
   
About kids 
behaviour 
About kids 
behaviour 
   
About parents 
behaviour 
About parents 
behaviour 
   
About family 
interaction 
About family 
interaction 
   
About family 
interaction 
About family 
interaction 
   
About family 
interaction 
About parents 
behaviour 
   
About parents 
behaviour 
About family 
interaction 
   
About kids 
behaviour 
 About parents 
behaviour 
  
About family 
interaction 
 About social 
contact 
  
About parents 
behaviour 
 About kids 
behaviour 
  
About kids 
behaviour 
 About family 
interaction 
  
About social 
contact 
  About family 
interaction 
 
About family 
interaction 
  About family 
interaction 
 
About family 
interaction 
  About family 
interaction 
 
About social 
contact 
   About family 
interaction 
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
( (
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Appendix(6.(Change(in(Bubbles(and(Stickers,(Seeking(Families(
!
Table(3.(Centre(bubble(change(for(seeking(families(
!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
No!Change! 6! 21.4! 3! 14.3! 1! 12.5!
Better! 12! 42.9! 10! 47.6! 4! 50.0!
Heaps!better! 10! 35.7! 8! 38.1! 3! 37.5!
No.!of!families! 28! !! 21! !! 8! !!
Missing!data! 5! !! 2! !! 0! !!
Total! 33! !! 23! !! 8! !!
!
!
!
Table(4.(Behaviour(change(for(seeking(families(
!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Worse! !! !! 1! 1.5! 1! 4.2!
No!Change! 26! 28.9! 6! 9.1! 2! 8.3!
Better! 48! 53.3! 26! 39.4! 10! 41.7!
Heaps!better! 16! 17.8! 33! 50.0! 11! 45.8!
No.!Behaviours! 90! !! 66! !! 24! !!
Missing!data! 9! !! 3! !! 0! !!
Total! 99! !! 69! !! 24! !!
!
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Table(5.((Outcomes(change(for(seeking(families(
!!! T2! !! T3! !! T4! !!
!! N! %! N! %! N! %!
Heaps!worse! !! !! !! !! !! !!
Worse! 1! 1.1! !! !! !! !!
No!Change! 19! 21.3! 4! 6.1! 5! 20.8!
Better! 44! 49.4! 28! 42.4! 8! 33.3!
Heaps!better! 25! 28.1! 34! 51.5! 11! 45.8!
No.!of!outcomes! 89! !! 66! !! 24! !!
Missing!data! 10! !! 3! !! 0! !!
Total! 99! !! 69! !! 24! !!
!
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Appendix(7.((Adult(questionnaire(data(
!
 Table 10.  Responses to the adult questionnaire 
  
N Not at all 
A 
little Some A lot 
A 
whole 
lot 
Mean 
score 
Helped us have new ideas for 
things to do together 18   3 3 7 5 3.78!
Helped me believe my choices 
make difference in my family 18   1 5 7 5 3.89!
Helped me see impact of my 
decisions on others 18 1 3 5 7 2 3.28!
Helped us say something nice 18     6 10 2 3.78!
Helped me seek new ideas and 
support for family 18     7 7 4 3.83!
Helped me trust outside family 17   1 6 9 1 3.39!
Helped me see what I'm good at 18     7 8 3 3.78!
Helped us to get on better 17   1 7 6 3 3.44!
Helped me make time for my goals 18 1 1 5 7 4 3.61!
Helped me feel I contribute to 
community 18 2 2 8 6   2.89!
Helped me see what I could get 
better at 18   2 5 9 2 3.61!
Helped me ask for help when family 
needed it 18   2 4 9 3 3.72!
Helped me to learn things about my 
family 18 1 3 3 8 3 3.44!
Helped us take on other families 
experiences and strategies 18 1 2 2 11 2 3.56!
Helped me feel more confident 
about my abilities 18   2 4 7 5 3.83!
Helped us connect to new people, 
places, services 18   2 8 6 2 3.44!
Helped me to think about the future 18   2 5 7 4 3.72!
Helped me feel like an OK person 18   1 4 6 7 4.06!
Helped us set new family goals 18   1 4 9 4 3.89!
Helped me feel less isolated in 
community 18   2 6 7 3 3.61!
Helped me feel more optimistic 
about future 17   2 4 7 4 3.56!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Table 11. Adult questionnaire responses by First generation migrant status 
  
First 
generation 
migrant 
Other Total  
  Mean N Mean N Mean N p 
Helped us have new ideas for things to 
do together 
3.40 5 3.92 13 3.78 18 .279 
Helped me believe my choices make 
difference in family 
3.20 5 4.15 13 3.89 18 .026 
Helped me see impact of my decision 
on others 
3.00 5 3.46 13 3.33 18 .280 
Helped us say something nice 3.60 5 3.85 13 3.78 18 .506 
Helped me seek new ideas and support 
for family 
3.60 5 3.92 13 3.83 18 .493 
Helped me trust outside family 3.80 5 3.50 12 3.59 17 .380 
Helped me see what I'm good at 3.40 5 3.92 13 3.78 18 .182 
Helped us to get on better 3.40 5 3.75 12 3.65 17 .614 
Helped me make time for my goals 3.40 5 3.77 13 3.67 18 .439 
Helped me feel I contribute to 
community 3.00 5 3.00 13 3.00 18 .833 
Helped me see what I could get better 
at 3.40 5 3.69 13 3.61 18 .364 
Helped me ask for help when family 
needed it 
3.60 5 3.77 13 3.72 18 .559 
Helped me to learn things about my 
family 3.20 5 3.62 13 3.50 18 .467 
Helped us take on other families 
experiences and strategies 
3.40 5 3.69 13 3.61 18 .779 
Helped me feel more confident about 
my abilities 
3.20 5 4.08 13 3.83 18 .079 
Helped us connect to new people, 
places, services 
3.40 5 3.46 13 3.44 18 .916 
Helped me to think about the future 3.00 5 4.00 13 3.72 18 .039 
Helped me feel like an OK person 3.60 5 4.23 13 4.06 18 .118 
Helped us set new family goals 3.20 5 4.15 13 3.89 18 .038 
Helped me feel less isolated in 
community 3.40 5 3.69 13 3.61 18 .640 
Helped me feel more optimistic about 
future 3.20 5 4.00 12 3.76 17 .108 
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
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Table 12. Adult questionnaire responses by Family segmentation 
Segmentation Stuck In and out of 
crisis 
Moving on Wanting 
more 
Total 
  
Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N Mean N p 
Helped us have new ideas for things to do together 5.00 1 4.00 4 3.29 7 4.00 6 3.78 18 .283 
Helped me believe my choices make difference in family 5.00 1 4.25 4 3.43 7 4.00 6 3.89 18 .258 
Helped me see impact of my decision on others 5.00 1 3.50 4 2.71 7 3.67 6 3.33 18 .164 
Helped us say something nice 4.00 1 3.75 4 3.43 7 4.17 6 3.78 18 .198 
Helped me seek new ideas and support for family 5.00 1 4.00 4 3.43 7 4.00 6 3.83 18 .242 
Helped me trust outside family 4.00 1 3.25 4 3.17 6 4.17 6 3.59 17 .046 
Helped me see what I'm good at 5.00 1 4.00 4 3.57 7 3.67 6 3.78 18 .334 
Helped us to get on better 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.50 6 3.67 6 3.65 17 .495 
Helped me make time for my goals 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.29 7 4.00 6 3.67 18 .365 
Helped me feel I contribute to community 4.00 1 3.00 4 2.57 7 3.33 6 3.00 18 .306 
Helped me see what I could get better at 5.00 1 3.75 4 3.00 7 4.00 6 3.61 18 .058 
Helped me ask for help when family needed it 4.00 1 4.25 4 3.14 7 4.00 6 3.72 18 .202 
Helped me to learn things about my family 4.00 1 3.75 4 2.71 7 4.17 6 3.50 18 .126 
Helped us take on other families experiences and strategies 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.14 7 4.00 6 3.61 18 .108 
Helped me feel more confident about my abilities 5.00 1 3.75 4 3.57 7 4.00 6 3.83 18 .531 
Helped us connect to new people, places, services 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.14 7 3.50 6 3.44 18 .326 
Helped me to think about the future 5.00 1 3.50 4 3.29 7 4.17 6 3.72 18 .180 
Helped me feel like an OK person 5.00 1 4.50 4 3.43 7 4.33 6 4.06 18 .136 
Helped us set new family goals 5.00 1 3.75 4 3.43 7 4.33 6 3.89 18 .081 
Helped me feel less isolated in community 4.00 1 3.25 4 3.29 7 4.17 6 3.61 18 .254 
Helped me feel more optimistic about future 5.00 1 2.67 3 3.71 7 4.17 6 3.76 17 .126 
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Appendix(8.((Crosstabs:(First(Generation(Migrants((
!
Table 13.  Crosstab - First generation 
migrant by Segmentation 
  
Respondent first 
generation migrant 
Total Yes No 
Stuck 0 13 13 
In and out of crisis 2 10 12 
Moving on 1 4 5 
Wanting more 6 4 10 
Sharing 3 23 26 
Total 12 54 66 
!
Table 14.  Crosstab – First generation migrant by Centre bubble 
category 
  
Centre category T1 
Total 
About 
kids 
behaviour 
About 
parent 
behaviour 
About 
social 
contact 
About 
family 
interaction 
Respondent 
first generation 
migrant 
Yes 3 2 5 2 12 
No 4 19 10 21 54 
Total 7 21 15 23 66 
!
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Appendix(9.((Interim(outcomes(as(mechanisms(
!
Table 15. Adult questionnaire questions by mechanism 
 Family by Family has helped… 
Social capital Me to feel as though I contribute to my community 
Me to trust other people outside of my family 
Us to connect to new places, people or services  
Me to feel less isolated in the community 
Me to ask for help when we need it 
Me to seek out new ideas and support for my family 
Positive family 
relationships 
Me to see the impact of my decisions on others  
Our family to get on a bit better 
Me to learn new things about my family 
Our family to have new ideas for things to do together 
Our family to say something nice when one of us does something good 
Future orientation Me to feel more optimistic about the future 
Me think about the future 
Our family to set new family goals  
Personal 
development 
Me to take time to work on my own goals 
Me to see what I could get better at. 
Self esteem Me to see what I’m good at. 
Me to feel more confident in my abilities in general 
Me to feel like an OK person 
Social learning 
theory 
Our family to take on board other families’ experiences and strategies   
Locus of control Me to believe that my choices make a difference to things in my family 
!
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Appendix(10.((Attachment(theory,(parenting(and(child(development(outcomes(
!
Attachment! theory! (Bowlby,! 1969/1982,! 1973,! 1988)! takes! an! ethological! approach! to!
understanding! the! parentCchild! bond! and! its! implications! for! both! development! and!
relationships.!!!
!
The! theory! describes! the! stages! during! the! first! three! years! of! life! in! which! initial!
attachments! develop! (Bowlby,! 1982,! pp! 265C268)! and! the! behavioural! systems! of! both!
parent!and!child!which!achieve!or!frustrate!this!goal!(ibid!pp!235C264).!!!
!
Sensitive! and! responsive! parenting! is! associated! with! the! development! of! secure!
attachment;! insensitive,! intrusive,! hostile,! or! neglectful! parenting! with! insecure! or!
disorganised!attachment! (Ainsworth,!Blehar,!Waters,!&!Wall,! 1978,! cited! in!Bowlby,! 1988;!
Jacobsen,!Hibbs!and!Ziegenhain,!2000).!!!
!
Secure!attachment!has!been!associated!with!increased!sociability,!social!skill!and!popularity,!
increased!task!persistence!and!enthusiasm,! increased!capacity!to!predict!others’!emotions,!
language!development,!improved!attention!span,!better!cognitive!performance,!higher!selfC
confidence!and!more!positive!perceptions!of!social!support!(Repacholi!and!Trapolini,!2004;!
Pasco!Fearon!and!Belsky,!2004;!Van!IJzendoorn,!Dijkstra,!&!Bus,!1995,!McLeister!Anan!and!
Barnett,! 1999).! ! ! Conversely,! insecure! attachment! has! been! associated! with! lower! social!
skills! and! popularity! and! increased! behaviour! problems! (Karen,! 1998,! pp! 180C196).!!
Disorganized! attachment! has! been! associated! with! poorer! performance! in! deductive!
reasoning,! oppositional! defiant! disorder,! conduct! disorder,! and! aggression;! selfCharm,!
borderline! personality! disorder,! crime! and! violence;! psychopathology;! eating! disorders! in!
women;!and!certain!kinds!of!disease!(Jacobsen,!Edelstein!and!Hofmann,!1994;!LyonsCRuth,!
1996;!Feeney,!2000;!Fonagy,!undated,!accessed!23/1/05;!Ward,!Lee!and!Polan,!2006;!!Troisi,!
Massaroni,!and!Cuzzolaro,!2005;!HayslettCMcCall!and!Bernard,!2002;!Maunder!and!Hunter,!
2001,!for!reviews.)!!
!
(Extracts! taken! from! Westhorp,! G! (in! press),! Using! complexityCconsistent! theory! when!
evaluating!complex!systems.!!Anticipated!publication,!Evaluation,!October!2012)!
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